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Introduction 

RECmrlENDATION 

relating to 

PREJUDGMENT ATTACIDIENT 

In 1971, the California Supreme Court in Randone ~ Appellate 
1 Department declared unconstitutional California's prejudgment sttachment 

on the grounds that tbe procedure violated the due process requirements 
2 of both tbe California and the United States constitutions. An interim 

attachment statute--which was originally scheduled to expire on December 

31, 1975--was enacted in 1972 to remedy the constitutional defects in 
3 the scheme invalidated by Randone. At the same time, the 1972 Legislature 

directed the Law Revision Commission to continue its study of attachment 
4 5 law; and, upon recommendation of the Commission, Code of Civil Procedure 

Sections 481.010 to 492 .090 (hereinafter referred to as the "Attachment 

Law") were enacted in 1974. 6 

The Commission has received comments from various persons and 

organizations concerning the Attachment Law and has concluded that a 

number of revisions are needed. The Commission has recommended legislation 

to defer the operative date of the Attachment Law until January I, 

1977,7 so that the Legislature will have an opportunity to enact the 

1. 5 Cal.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). 

2. For further discussion, see Recommendation Relating ~ Prejudgment 
Attachment, 11 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 701, 721 (1973). 

3. Cal. Stats. 1972, Ch. 550. 

4. Cal. Stats. 1972, Res. Ch. 27. 

5. Recommendation Relating to Prejudgment Attachment, supra, note 2. 
See also Report of Senate Committee on JudiCiary on Assembly Bill 
2948, Senate J. 13010 (August 21, 1974). 

6. Cal. Stats. 1974, Ch. 1516 (Assembly Bill 2948). 

7. Assembly Bill 919 (1975-76 Reg. Sess.). The Attachment Laworig
inally would have become operative on January I, 1976. Cal. Stats. 
1974, Ch. 1516, § 49. 
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needed revisions before the Attachment Law becomes operative. This 

legislation would also extend the expiration date of the 1972 interim 

attachment statute until December 31, 1976. 

Cases in Ilhich an Attachment clay Be Issued 

The Attachment Law permits the issuance of an attachment in an 

action against a "defendant engaged in a trade, business, or profession" 

on an express or implied contract where the amount claimed is not less 

than $500, exclusive of costs, interest, and attorney's fees, provided 

that the subject of the contract upon which the claim is based was not 
8 used "primarily for personal, family, or household purposes." The 

Commission recommends that this provision be revised as follows: 

(1) Where the defendant is a corporation or a partnership or other 

unincorporated association, the writ of attachment should be issuable 

without requiring the plaintiff to show that the defendant is engaged in 

a trade, business, or profession or that the subject of the contract 

upon which the claim is based was not used primarily for personal, 

family, or household purposes. The interim statute permits attachment 

against all business corporations and partnerships without such additional 
9 showing. The recommended change would permit the issuance of an attachment 

against a corporation or a partnerahip or other unincorporated association 

regardless of whether it is organized for profit or is engaged in an 

activity for profit. The availability of attachment to secure the claim 

of a person who furnishes goods or services or loans money to a corporation 

should not depend upon the fortuity of whether the cefendant corporation 

was organized under the General Corpot"ation Law or the General Nonprofit 

Corporation Law. 

(2) I*,ere the defendant is an individual, a writ of attachment 

should be issuable only where the plaintiff shows that the contract 

claim arises out of the conduct by the individual of a trade, business, 

or profession and that the subject of the contract was not used primarily 

for personal, family, or household purpoaes. Under the Attachment Law, 

it is possible for an attachment to be issued against an individual who 

8. Code Civ. Proc. § 483.010. 

9. Code Civ. Proc. ~ 537.2. 



is engaged in a business on a contract 

The proposed change would correct this 

claim unrelated 
11 anomaly. 

10 to the business. 

Property Subject to Attachment Where Defendant is an Individual 

Where the defendant is an individual sued for his individual liability 
12 as a partner, the Attachment Law !_imits his personal property subject 

to attachment to that property "used or held for use in the partnership's 
13 trade, business, or profession." However, where the defendant is an 

individual who is liable other than as a partner, the Attachment Law 

does not limit the individual's personal property subject to 

to that which is used in the defendant's trade, business, or 

attachment 
14 profession. 

10. Code Civ. Proc. § 483.010. But see Advance Transformer Co. v. ----Superior Court, infra note 11. 

11. The interim statute permits attachment against "[i]ndividuals 
engaged in a trade or business." Code Civ. Proc. § 537 .2(c). It 
is interesting to note that, in Advance Transformer Co. ~ Superior 
Court, 44 Cal. App.3d 127, 142, 118 Cal. Rptr. 350, 360 (1974), the 
court construed the interim statute "as limiting the attachment to 
situations in which the claim arises out of the defendant's conduct 
of his business." 

12. The following types of personal property are subject to attachment 
where the defendant is an individual: (1) accounts receivable, 
chattel paper, and choses in action of at least $150, (2) deposit 
accounts over $1,000, (3) equipment, (4) farm products, (5) inventory, 
(6) judgments arising out of the individual's conduct of a trade, 
business, or profession, (7) money on the premises where the individual 
conducts a trade, business, or profession, (8) negotiable dOCUMents, 
(9) negotiable instruments, (10) securities. Code Civ. Proc. § 
487 .010(c), (d). 

13. Code Civ. Proc. § 487.010(d). 

14. See Code Civ. Proc. § 487.010(c). In the Commission's original 
recommendation, subdivision (c) of Section 487.010 limited property 
of an individual subject to attachment to that "used or held for 
use in the defendant's trade, business, or profession." See Recom
mendation Relating to Prejudgment Attachment, 11 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Reports, 701, 793 (1973). This language was amended out 
before final passage of the Attachment Law; however, the parallel 
language in subdivision (d) remained. See Assembly Bill 2948 (1974 
Reg. Sess.), as amended in the Senate, August 22, 1974. 
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The Commission reco~.ends that the provision limiting an individual 

partner's personal property subject to attachment to that "used or held 

for use in the partnership's trade, business, or profession" be eliminated 

because it results in a different standard for determining which property 

of an individual is subject to attachment depending on whether the 

trade, business, or profession conducted by that individual is a partnership. 

If an individual defendant is personally liable in an action against a 

partnership, his property should not be afforded any greater protection 

than that of an individual who conducts his business, for example, as an 

independent contractor or sole proprietor. 

Leasehold Estates With Unexpired Term of Less Than One Year 

The Attachment Law provides that, where the defendant is an individ-
15 ual, all of the individual's real property is subject to attachment. 

The Commission recommends that this provision be amended to make clear 

that in the case of an individual tbe property subject to attachment 

includes any interest in real property other than a leasehold estate 

with an unexpired term of less than one year. Exclusion of leasehold 

estates with an unexpired term of less than one year will prevent the 

attachment of moat residential leases. The interim statute contains a 
16 similar provision. 

Postlevy Claims of Exemption 

after 

of an 

The Attachment Law incorporates the exemption procedure applicable 
17 levy of a writ of execution for claiming exemptions after levy 

18 ex parte writ of attachment. The execution exemption procedure 

requires that claims of exemption be filed within 10 days after levy of 
19 the writ, except for homestead claims which must be filed within 20 

days after levy. Under the Attachment Law, however, in many instances 

15. Code Civ. Proc. § 487.010(c). 

16. Code Civ. Proc. § 537.3(b)(6). 

17. Code Civ. Proc. § 690.50. 

18. Code Civ. Proc. ,§ 484.530 and 485.230. 

19. See Code Civ. Proc. ~ 690.235. 
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the defendant will not be aware of the levy of the writ of attachment on 

his property until after the 10-day or 20-day period has eXPired. 20 In 

addition, except for hardship exemption claims (discussed infra), there 

is no urgent need for such an expeditious determination of exemption 

claims before judgment because the attached property may not be sold or 

collected to satisfy the plaintiff's claim until after judgment. Accordingly, 

the Commission recommends that the Attachment Law be amended to provide 

that the defendant may claim exemptions not later than 30 days after the 

levying officer mails or personally delivers the notice of attachment to 

the defendant. 

The Attachment Law also provides that, if the defendant does not 

claim an exemption for property described in the plaintiff's application 

for the writ at the hearing on issuance of the writ or if the defendant 

claims an exemption for such property or any property not described in 

the writ but fails to prove the exemption, the defendant may not later 

claim the exemption unless he shows that the right to the exemption is a 
21 result of changed circumstances occurring after that time. However, 

the Attachment Law does not specify the procedure for showing changed 

circumstances. The Commission recommends thst the procedure applicable 

after levy of a writ of execution be incorporated for the purpose of 

claiming exemptions based upon a showing of changed circumstances. 

lfuere the plaintiff has chosen to levy on farm products or inventory 

of a going business by placing a keeper in charge of the property, the 

Attachment Law permits the defendant to apply for an order removing the 

keeper on the grounds that the property is essential for the support of 
22 the defendant and the defendant's family. The application for the 

order is made by a notice of motion. The hearing is held not later than 

five days after the motion is filed, and the plaintiff is to be given 

not less than three days' notice. The Commission recommends that such a 

20. For provisions concerning the notice of attachment, see Chapter 8 
(commencing with Section 488.010) of the Attachment Law. 

21. Code Civ. Proc. ~§ 484.050, 484.070, 484.340, and 484.350. 

22. Code Civ. Proc. § 488.360(b). 
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procedure be provided for all claims of exemption based upon a showing 

that the property is necessary for the support of the defendant and the 

defendant's family. In such situations, an expeditious procedure for 

claiming an exemption is needed. The execution exemption procedure-

which contemplates filing a claim of exemption with the levying officer 

and waiting for the plaintiff to file a counteraffidavit before a hearing 

may be held--is not designed for the speedy determination of hardship 

exemption claims. 

Turnover Order for Documentary Evidence of Title to Property Levied Upon 

The Attachment Law provides that the court may issue an order 

directing the defendant to cooperate in transferring possession of the 
23 

property sought to be attached to the levying officer. A similar 

turnover order directing the defendant to transfer to the levying officer 

possession of any documentary evidence of title should be available 

where (1) the property sought to be attached is levied upon by service 

on a third person of a copy of the writ and notice of attachment or (2) 

the property in the defendant's possession is seized but the defendant 

holds documentary evidence of title thereto. Such an order, enforceable 

only after the property is levied upon, would be useful, for example, 

where a motor vehicle is attached and the defendant holds the certificate 
24 of ownership or where the right to payment on a nonnegotiable instrument 

is attached and the defendant holds the nonnegotiable instrument. 

Possession by the levying officer of the documentary evidence of title 

to attached property facilitates the eventual collection of the debt or 

sale of the attached property and prevents any transfer by the defendant. 

23. Code Civ. Proc. S 482.080. 

24. A "nonnegotiable instrument" is an instrument which is otherwise 
negotiable within Division 3 of the Commercial Code but which is 
not payable to order or to bearer. See Civil Code § 955; Commer
cial Code § 3805. The right to payment on a nonnegotiable instru
ment is a chose in action and is attached by service on the account 
debtor. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 481.020, 481.050, 488.370. 
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Insufficient Undertaking and Wrongful Attachment 

Under the Attachment Law, it may be argued that the failure of the 
25 attaching creditor to increase 

26 
an undertaking when ordered to do so is 

a wrongful attachment. The Commission recommends that it be made 

clear that such failure is not in itself a wrongful attachment. The 

defendant is protected by the original undertaking for the 

the date of the levy and the date on which the increase is 

period between 
27 

ordered and 

the rights obtained by filing the insufficient undertaking cease upon 
28 

the plaintiff's failure to comply with the order, thereby minimizing 

any injury to the defendant's interests. 

Description of Property Subject to Temporary Protective Order 

The Attachment Law does not prescribe the manner of description of 

property whose transfer is restrained by a temporary protective order. 29 

A defendant against whom such an order is issued is subject to being 

held in contempt if he violates the order. Consequently, the Attachment 

Law should be amended to require the order to describe the property in a 

manner adequate to permit the defendant to identify the property subject 

to it. 

Effect of Temporary Protective Order on Deposit Accounts 

The provision in the Attachment Law which permits the defendant who 

is subject to a temporary protective order to write checks for certain 
30 purposes despite the order is unclear. The Commission recommends that 

25. The plaintiff may be ordered to increase an undertaking pursuant to 
Section 489.220 (undertaking to obtain a writ of attachment or pro
tective order) or Section 489.410 (undertaking on appeal). 

26. See Code Civ. Proc. § 490.010. 

27. The original undertaking remains in effect notwithstanding the 
order for an increase. Code Civ. Proc. § 489.090(d). The amount 
of the original undertaking is $2,500 in municipal court and $7,500 
in superior court. Code Civ. Proc. ~ 489.220(a). 

28. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 489.090(c) and 489.410(a). 

29. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 486.010-486.110. 

30. Code Civ. Proc. ~ 486.060. 
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this provision be amended to make clear that the defendant may write 

checks against any of his bank accounts for any purpose 80 long as there 

remain on deposit sufficient funds to secure the plaintiff's claim and 

to meet payroll, legal, and other expenses specified in the section. 

Wrongful Attachment Liability for Levy on Property of Third Person 

The Attachment Law makes the plaintiff liable for damages, costs, 

and attorney's fees to a third person whose property is attached except 

where the plaintiff has relied in good faith on registered or recorded 
31 ownership. This exception to the plaintiff's wrongful attachment 

liability is too narrowly drawn. A plaintiff, who has acted reasonably 

and in good faith where there is no recorded or registered ownership but 

has nevertheless attached property of a third person, should not be 

liable for a wrongful attachment. Accordingly, the Commission recom

mends that the limited exception to the statutory liability for attach

ment of a third person's property be expanded to protect any plaintiff 

who acts reasonably and in good faith in causing the levy to be made. 

Minor Amendments 

The Commission also recommends several minor amendments and amend

ments of a technical nature which are explained in the Comments follow

ing the affected sections of the bill, infra. 

Revision of Official Comments 

Before its final passage, the Attachment Law was amended several 

times by the Legislature. The Senate Judiciary Committee adopted a 
32 report revising the official Comments to the amended sections. How-

ever, the Comments to two sections of the Attachment Law were not revised 

at that time. These Comments, revised to reflect the Senate Judiciary 

Committee amendments, are set out as an appendix to this recommendation. 

31. Code Civ. Proc. ~§ 490.010 and 490.020. 

32. Report of Senate Committee on Judiciary on Assembly Bill 2948, 
Senate J. 13010 (August 21, 1974). 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 481.050, 482.080, 483.010, 484.050, 484.070, 

484.340, 484.350, 484.530, 485.230, 436.050, 486.060, 486.070, 486.090, 

487.010, 487.020, 488.010, 488.030, 488.080, 488.310, 488.350, 488.360, 

488.430, 488.500, 488.530, 488.560, 489.230, 489.310, 489.320, 490.010, 

491.010, and 690.50 of, and to add Sections 482.100 and 489.130 to, the 

Code of Civil Procedure, relating to attachment. 

The people of the State of California ~ enact ~ follows: 

§ 481.050 (amended). Chose in action 

SECTION 1. Section 481.050 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

481.050. "Chose in action" means any right to payment which arises 

out of the conduct of any trade, business, or profession and which (a) 

is not conditioned upon further performance by the defendant or upon any 

event other than the passage of time, (b) is not an account receivable, 

(c) is not a deposit account, and (d) is not evidenced by a negotiable 

instrument, security, chattel paper, or judgment. The term includes an 

interest in or a claim under an insurance policy and ~ right to payment 

~~ nonnegotiable instrument which is otherwise negotiable within 

Division 1. (commencing with Section 3101) of the Commercial Code but 

which is not payable to order £!:. to bearer 

Comment. The amendment of the last sentence of Section 481.050 

makes clear that a right to payment on a "nonnegotiable instrument" is a 

chose in action. See Com. Code § 3805 (relating to any instrument whose 
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terms do not preclude transfer and which is otherwise negotiable within 

the commercial paper division of the Commercial Code but which is not 

payable to order or to bearer). 

§ 482.U80 (amended). Issuance of order directing transfer 

SEC. 2. Section 482.080 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

482.080. (a) If a writ of attachment is issued, the court may also 

issue an order directing the defendant to transfer psssess~eft ei 

tke prsperty ss~~kt ts be sttaeked to the levying officer ~ ~ 

(1) Possession of the property to be attached where ~ property 

.!.!!.. sought to be attached £x. taking .!E. into custody. 

(2) Possession of any documentary evidence of title ~ any property 

of £!. any debt owed to the defendant which .!.!!.. !'ought to be attached. An 

order for the transfer of possession of documentary evidence of title 

issued pursuant ~ this paragraph may be enforced by the levying officer 

when the property £!. debt is levied upon £!. at any ~ thereafter. 

(b) S~ek The order shall contain a notice to the defendant that 

comply with the order may subject the defendant to being held in contempt 

of court er arrest • 

Comment. Section 482.080 is amended to make clear that an order 

may be issued under subdivision (a)(1) only where the property is sought 

to be attached by taking it into custody. See, ~ Sections 488.320 

(tangible personal property in possession of defendant), 488.380(a)(2) 

(chattel paper in possession of defendant). The enforcement of such an 

order is not appropriate where the property sought to be attached is in 

the possession of a third person or is levied upon by notice. See, 

e.g., Sections 488.330 (tangible personal property in possession of 

third person), 488.380(a)(1)(chattel paper in possession of third person). 
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Subdivision (a)(2) is added to Section 482.080 to provide for 

issuance of a "turnover" order directing the defendant to transfer to 

the levying officer the muniments of title to property or a debt which 

is attached. The order may be enforced only where the writ of attachment 

has been levied. Issuance of an order under subdivision (a)(2) is 

appropriate, for example, where a motor vehicle has been or is to be 

attached and the certificate of ownership is sought or where the right 

to payment On a nonnegotiable instrument has been or is to be attached 

(by service on the account debtor as provided by Section 488.370) and 

the nonnegotiable instrument itself is sought. Possession of such 

muniments of title is useful to facilitate eventual collection (such as 

in the case of a nonnegotiable instrument) or sale (such as in the case 

of the certificate of ownership of a motor vehicle) and to prevent a 

transfer. 

An order may be issued pursuant to this section when the writ of 

attachment is issued or thereafter. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 482.080 is amended to delete the words 

"or arrest" from the last sentence. This amendment makes clesr that the 

defendant is not subject to arrest independent of contempt proceedings. 

See Code Civ. Proc. g 501 (civil arrest abolished). A person may still 

be arrested in the course of contempt proceedings. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1212, 

1214. 

§ 482.100 (added). Postlevy exemption claims based on change in circumstances 

SEC. 3. Section 482.100 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

482.100. (a) The defendant may claim an exemption provided in 

Section 487.020 for property levied upon pursuant to a writ issued under 

this title if the right to the exemption is the result of a change in 

circumstances occurring after (1) the denial of a claim of exemption for 

the property earlier in the action or (2) the expiration of the time for 

claiming the exemption earlier in the action. 
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(b) h ~~a~m of exemption under this section shall follow the procedure 

provided in Section 690.50 except that, subject to subdivision (a), the 

defendant may claim the exemption at any time. References in Section 

690.50 to "the debtor" shall be deemed references to the defendant, and 

references in Section 690.50 to "the creditor" shall be deemed references 

to the plaintiff. 

(c) The exemption provided by subdivision (b) of Section 487.020 

may be claimed at the defendant's option either pursuant to subdivision 

(b) of this section or by following the procedure provided in this 

subdivision. The claim shall be made by filing with the court and 

serving on the plaintiff a notice of motion. Service on the plaintiff 

shall be made not less than three days prior to the date set for the 

hearing. The hearing shall be held not more than five days after the 

filing of the notice of motion unless, for good cause shown, the court 

orders otherwise. The notice of motion shall state the relief requested 

and shall be accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues 

raised and points and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. 

At the hearing on the motion, the defendant has the burden of proving 

that the property is exempt pursusnt to subdivision (b) of Section 

487.020. Upon such showing and the showing required by subdivision (a), 

the court shall order the release of such property. 

Comment. Section 482.100 provides the procedure for making postlevy 

claims of exemption under this title where the right to the exemption is 

based upon a change in circumstances occurring after the exemption was 

previously denied or the defendant failed previously to make a timely 

claim. Compare Sections 484.070 and 484.350 (claiming exemptions at a 

noticed hearing on issuance of a writ), Sections 484.530 and 485.230 

(claiming exemptions immediately after levy of an ex parte writ). 
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The requirement that the defendant show a change in circumstances 

giving rise to the exemption in any case where the exemption bas pre

viously been claimed but denied or where the exemption was required to 

be claimed within a specified time but the defendant failed to do so is 

applicable, for example, where the defendant failed to claim an exemption 

for property described in the plaintiff's application for a writ issuable 

at a noticed bearing (Section 484.070(a», wbere the defendant made a 

claim of exemption as to property not described in the plaintiff's 

application for a writ issuable after a noticed hearing but failed to 

prove the exemption (Section 484.070(b», or where the defendant failed 

to claim the exemption within the time for making a claim of exemption 

after levy of an ex parte writ of attachment or additional writ (Section 

484.530 or 485.230). 

Subdivision (b) incorporates the procedure provided by Section 

690.50 for claiming exemptions after levy of any writ issued under 

Chapter 4 or 5. See Sections 484.090 (writ issued at noticed hearing), 

484.370 (additional writ issued at noticed hearing), 484.520 (ex parte 

additional writ), 485.220 (ex parte writ), and 485.540 (ex parte additional 

writ). 

Tbe provisions for claiming exemptions after levy apply as well in 

the case of a nonresident defendant whose property has been levied upon 

pursuant to a writ issued under Chapter 12, except that the nonresident 

defendant must first have filed a general appearance. See Sections 

492.040 and 492.050. Under Chapter 12, the initial determination of 

exemptions is made when the defendant makes a general appearance. See 

Sections 492.040 and 492.050. The procedures of Section 482.100 are 

applicable where the right to the exemption is the result of a change in 

circumstances occurring after that time. 

A claim of exemption made pursuant to subdivision (b) may be made 

at any time after levy so long as the defendant can show, pursuant to 

subdivision (a), that the right to claim the exemption is the result of 

a change in circumstances occurring after the claim was previously 

denied or the time for previously making the claim bad expired. 

A more expeditious procedure is provided by subdivision (c) for 

claiming a hardship exemption. See Section 487.020(b)(exemption of 

property necessary for the support of an individual defendant or the 
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defendant's family supported in whole or in part by the defendant). 

This procedure is substantially the same as the exemption procedure 

formerly provided for removing a keeper in charge of farm products or 

inventory of a going business. See Section 488.360(b). Subdivision (b) 

of former Section 537.3 permitted the defendant to claim a hardship 

exemption at any time after levy upon five days' notice to the plaintiff. 

It should be noted that an exemption for necessities may also be claimed, 

at the defendant's option, pursuant to the procedures provided by subdivision 

(b). The defendant may elect to use the subdivision (b) procedure, for 

example, where there is no need for the more expeditious procedure pro-

vided by subdivision (c). 

After levy, the defendant may claim an exemption only for property 

which has been levied upon. Contrast Section 484.070 which permits the 

defendant to claim an exemption for property which is not described in 

the plaintiff's application. 

§ 483.010 (amended). Actions in which attachment authorized 

SEC. 4. Section 483.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an attachment 

may be issued only in an action &~&ifts~ & ae*eaa&ft~ eft~a~ea ia & 

~1!'a4e, i!lt"'!MeSS,..fI!' 'l'f"e*essiea on a claim or claims for money ia willes 

_L each of which is based upon ~ contract! express £!: implied! where the 

total sltm e~Siffie& amount of such claim £!: claims is a fixed or readily 

ascertainable amount not less than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive 

of costs, interest, and attorney's fees. Eeeh e~&i~ slla~~ i!s i!&sea 

(b) An sttachment may not be issued if ~Ils on a claim which is 

secured by any interest in real or persons 1 property arising from agreement, 

statute, or other rule of law (including any mortgage or deed of trust 
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of realty, any security interest subject to Division 9 (commencing with 

Section 9101) of the Commercial Code, and any statutory, common law, or 

equitable lien). However, an attachment may be issued (1) where the 

claim was originally so secured but, without any act of the plaintiff or 

the person to whom the security was given, such security has become 

valueless or (2) where the claim was secured by a nonconsensual possessory 

lien but such lien has been relinquished by the surrender of the possession 

of the property. 

(c) !f the action !! against ~ individual, an attachment may be 

issued only ~~ claim which arises out of the conduct £l the individual 

of ~ trade, business, ~ profession. An attachment may not be issued 

wfte~e efte ~~ claim against ~ individual which is based on the sale or 

lease or a license to use property, the furnishing of services, or the 

loan of money ase where the property sold or leased, or licensed for 

use, the services furnished, or the money loaned was used £l the individual 

primarily for personal, fsmily, or household purposes. 

(d) An attachment may be issued pursuant to S~8e~¥~S~eft ~a+ 

this section whether or not other forms of relief are demanded. 

Comment. Section 483.010 is amended to permit attachment in an 

action against a defendant that is not an individual without a showing 

that the defendant was engaged in a trade, business, or profession or 

that the goods, services, or money furnished were used primarily for the 

defendant's personal, family, or household purposes. Consequently, an 

attachment may be issued against a business corporation or a partnership, 

or other unincorporated association on a contract claim or claims where 

the total amount claimed is $500 or more, exclusive of costa, interest, 

and attorney's fees. In addition, unlike former Section 537.2, Section 

483.010, as amended, permits attachment on such claims against corpor

ations and partnerships and other unincorporated associations which are 
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not organized for profit or engaged in an activity for profit. Under 

Section 483.010 as amended the court is not faced with the potentially 

difficult and complex problem of determining whether a corporation, 

partnership, or association is engaged in a trade, business, or profession. 

However, subdivision (c) provides that, if the defendant is an individual, 

an attachment may be issued only if the contract claim "arises out of 

the conduct by the individual of a trade, business, or profession" and 

only if the goods, services, or money furnished were not used primarily 

for the defendant's personal, family, or household purposes. 

See Western Board of Adjusters, Inc. ~ Covina Publishing, Inc., 9 

Cal. App.3d 659, 88 Cal. Rptr. 293 (1970), and 2 B. liitkin. California 

Procedure, Provisional Remedies § 138 at 1561-1562 (2d ed. 1970), con

cerning when security has without any act of the plaintiff become value

less. 

§ 484.050 (amended). Contents of notice of application and hearing 

SEC. 5. Section 484.050 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

484.050. The notice of application and hearing shall inform the 

defendant of all of the following: 

(a) A hearing will be held at a place and at a time, to be specified 

in the notice, on plaintiff's application for a right to attach order 

and a writ of attachment. 

(b) The order will be issued if the court finds that the plaintiff's 

claim is probably valid and the other requirements for issuing the order 

are established. The hearing is not for the purpose of determining 

whether the claim is actually valid. The determination of the actual 

validity of the claim will be made in subsequent proceedings in the 

action and will not be affected by the decisions at the hearing on the 

application for the order. 

(c) If the right to attach order is issued, a writ of attachment 

will be issued to attach the property described in the plaintiff's 
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application unless the court determines that such property is exempt 

from attachment. However, the order will not be limited to the property 

described in the application but may later be extended to any nonexempt 

property of the defendant. 

(d) If the defendant desires to oppose the issuance of the order, 

he shall file with the court and ~~ the plaintiff a notice of 

opposition and supporting affidavit as required by Section 484.060 not 

later than five days prior to the date set for hesring. 

(e) If the defendsnt claims that the property described in the 

application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from attachment, he shall 

include such claim in the notice of opposition filed !2! served pursuant 

to Section 484.060 or file ~ serve a separate claim of exemption with 

respect to the property as provided in Section 484.070. If he does not 

do 80, the claim of exemption will be barred in the absence of a shOwing 

of a change in circumstances occurring after the he •• ja& expiration of 

!!!! !.!!!. !2t claiming exemptions • 

(f) The defendant may obtain a determination at the hearing whether 

property not described in the application is exempt from attachment, but 

the failure to claim that property not so described is exempt from 

attachment will not preclude him from making s claim of exemption with 

respect to such property at a lster time. 

(g) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of them may be 

present at the hearing. 

(h) The notice shall contain the following statement: "You may 

seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter connected with the 

plaintiff's application. Such attorney should be consulted promptly so 

that he may assist you before the time set for hearing." 
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Comment. Subdivisions (d) and (e) of Section 484.050 are amended 

to conform to the provisions of Sections 484.060 and 484.070. See 

Section 482.100 (procedure for claiming exemptions based upon a showing 

of changed circumstances). 

§ 484.070 (amended). Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit; 
notice of opposition 

SEC. 6. Section 484.070 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

484.070. (a) If the defendant claims that the property described 

in the plaintiff's application, or a portion of such property, is exempt 

from attachment, the defendant shall claim such exemption as provided in 

this section. If he fa*~e es as sa ~ defendant fails !£ make ~ 

claim ~ makes such claim ~ fails !£ prove that the property is 

exempt , he may not later claim such exemption ~~ess he shews tftat 

provided in Section 482.100 • 

(b) If the defendant desires to clsim at the hearing that property 

not described in the plaintiff's application is exempt from attachment, 

in whole or in part, the defendant shall claim such exemption as provided 

in this section. Failure to make such claim does not preclude the 

defendant from later claiming the exemption. If the claim is made aa 

provided in this section but the defendant fails to prove that the 

property is exempt from attachment, he may not later claim that the 

property, or a portion thereof, is exempt ~less he shawe ~at the 

aee.rr*ft~ afte~ the hear*ag except ~ provided in Section 482.100 
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(c) The claim of exemption shall: 

(1) Describe the property claimed to be exempt. 

(2) Specify the statute section supporting the claim. 

(d) The claim of exemption shall be accompanied by an affidavit 

supporting any factual issues raised by the claim and points and author

ities supporting any legal issues raised. 

(el The claim of exemption, together with any supporting affidavit 

and points and authorities, shall be filed and served on the plaintiff 

not less than five days before the date set for the hearing. 

(f) If the plaintiff desires to oppose the claim of exemption, he 

shall file and serve on the defendant, not less than two days before the 

date set for the hearing, a notice of opposition to the claim of exemption. 

accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and 

points and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. If the 

plaintiff does not file and serve a notice of opposition as provided in 

this subdivision, no writ of attachment shall be issued as to the property 

claimed to be exempt. If all of the property described in the plaintiff's 

application is claimed to be exempt and the plaintiff does not file and 

serve a notice of opposition as provided in this subdivision, no hearing 

shall be held and no right to attach order or writ of attachment shall 

be issued and any temporary protective order issued pursuant ~ Chapter 6 

(commencing with Section 486.010) expires. 

(g) If the plaintiff files and serves a notice of opposition to the 

claim as provided in this section, the defendant has the burden of 

proving that the property is exempt from attachment. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 484.070 are amended 

to reflect the enactment of Section 482.100. Subdivision (f) is amended 
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to provide for automatic expiration of a temporary protective order upon 

the plaintiff's failure to oppose a claim of exemption as to all the 

defendant's property described in the plaintiff's application. This 

amendment eliminates any necessity in such cases 

Section 486.100 for early vacation of the order. 

and Comment thereto. 

for proceeding under 

See Section 486.090 

§ 484.340 (amended). Contents of notice of application and hearing 

SEC. 7. Section 404.340 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

484.340. The notice of application and hearing shall inform the 

defendant of all of the following: 

(al The plaintiff hss applied for a writ of attachment to attach 

the property described in the application. 

(b) A hearing will be held at a place and at a time, to be specified 

in the notice, to determine whether the plaintiff is entitled to the 

writ. 

(c) A writ of attachment will be issued to attach the property de

scribed in the plaintiff's application unless the court determines that 

such property is exempt from attachment. 

(d) If the defendant claims that the property described in the 

application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from attachment, he shall 

file with the court ani ~~ ~ the plaintiff a claim of exemption with 

respect to the property as provided in Section 484.350 not later than 

five days prior to the date set for hearing. If he does not do so, the 

claim of exemption will be barred in the absence of a showing of a 

change in circumstances occurring after the heap4ftg expiration of the 

time for claiming exemptions 
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(e) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of them may be 

present at the hearing. 

(f) The notice shall contain the following statement: "You may 

seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter connected with the 

plaintiff's application. Such attorney should be consulted promptly so 

that he may assist you before the time set for hearing." 

Comment. Section 484.340 is amended to conform to tbe provisions 

of Section 484.350. See Section 482.100 (procedure for claiming exemptions 

based upon a showing of changed circumstances). 

§ 484.350 (amended). Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit 

SEC. 8. Section 484.350 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

484.350. (a) If the defendant claims tbat the property described 

in the plaintiff's application, or a portion of sue··, property, is exempt 

from attachment, the defendant shall claim such exempticn as provided in 

this section. If Be ~8~~S ~s ds as ~~efendant fails to make such 

claim £!. makes such claim but fails to prove !!!!!:. the property is exempt 

, he may not later claim such exemption Hft~eSS he SBSWS ~Ba~ Be d~d 

in Section 482. 100 • 

(b) The claim of exemption shall: 

(1) Describe the property claimed to be exempt. 

(2) Specify the statute section supporting tbe claim. 

(c) The claim of exemption shall be accompanied by an affidavit 

supporting any factual issues raised by the claim and points and authorities 

supporting any legal issues raised. 
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(d) 'lhe .:.i.a:uu of exemption, together with any supporting affidavit 

and points and authorities, shall be filed and served on the plaintiff 

not less than five days before the date set for the hearing. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 484.350 is amended to reflect 

the enactment of Section 482.100. 

§ 484.530 (amended). Defendant's right to claim exemption 

SEC. 9. Section 484.530 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

~he The defendant may claim an exemption as to the property levied upon 

pursuant ~~~ issued under this article by following the procedure 

set forth in Section 690.50 except that the defendant shall claim the 

exe!Dption not later than 30 days after the levying officer serves the 

defendant with the notice of attachment describing such property For 

this purpose, references in Section 690.50 to "the debtor" shall be 

deemed references to the defendant, and references in Section 690.50 to 

"the creditor" shall be deemed references to the plaintiff. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a claim of exemption shall be 

denied if such claim has been denied earlier in the action and there is 

no change in circumstances affecting such claim. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 484.530 is amended to provide 

that the defendant may claim an exemption for property that has been 

levied upon not later than 30 days after the levying officer serves the 

defendant with a notice of attachment describing the property. See 

Section 488.020 (notice of attachment). The 10-day and 20-day periods 

running from the time of levy as provided in Section 690.50 are not 

applicable to attachment. The manner of service is provided by Section 
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482.070. Subdivision (b) applies where the defendant has made a claim 

of exemption pursuant to Section 484.070 for property not described in 

the plaintiff's application but failed to prove his right to the exemption. 

See also Section 482.100 (postlevy claims of exemption on grounds of 

changed circumstances). 

§ 485.230 (amended). Defendant's right to claim exemption 

SEC. 10. Section 485.230 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

!!!. exemption !!!. to property levied upon pursuant to ~ writ issued under 

this article by following the procedure set forth in Section 690.50 

except that the defendant shall claim the exemption ~ later than 30 

days after the levying officer serves the defendant with the notice of 

attachment describing such property. For this purpose, references in 

Section 690.50 to "the debtor" shall be deemed references to the defend-

ant, and references in Section 690.50 to "the creditor" shall be deemed 

references to the plaintiff. 

Comment. Section 485.230 is amended in the same manner as subdivision 

(a) of Section 484.530. See Comment to Section 484.530. In addition, 

this section is amended to limit the property for which an exemption may 

be claimed to the property that has been levied upon. The defendant may 

not claim an additional exemption for property that has not been levied 

upon under the procedure provided by this section. 

§ 486.050 (amended). Effect on transfers in the ordinary course 
of business 

SEC. 11. Section 486.050 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 
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486.050. (a) Except as otherwise provided in s~&d~¥~s~eft ~&+ 

&ftd ift See~fts Section 486.040 sed 48&~Q6Q , the temporary protective 

order may prohibit any transfer by the defendant of any of h~e the 

defendant's property in this state subject to the levy of the writ of 

attachment. The temporary protective order shall describe the property 

in a manner adequate ~ permit ~ defendant to identify the property 

subject to the temporary protective order. 

(b) ;~ Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if the property is farm 

products held for sale or is inventory, the temporary protective order 

may not prohibit the defendant from transferring the property in the 

ordinary course of business, but the temporary protective order may 

impose appropriate restrictions on the disposition of the proceeds from 

such transfer. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 486.050 is amended to provide 

for the manner of description of property that is subject to the temporary 

protective order. The description in a temporary protective order re

straining the transfer of property of an individual defendant or a 

portion of the property of a corporation or a partnership should be 

sufficiently specific to permit accurate identification. 

The temporary protective order should restrain the transfer only of 

an amount of the defendant's property that is reasonably necessary to 

protect the plaintiff's interest until a writ of attachment can be 

issued. Where an excessive amount of property is subject to the temporary 

protective order, the plaintiff may be liable for abuse of process. Cf. 

White Lighting Co. ~ Wolfson, 68 Cal.2d 336, 438 P.2d 345, 66 Cal. 

Rptr. 697 (1968). 

The amendments to the introductory portion of subdivision (a) and 

to subdivision (b) are technical and make no substsntive change. 
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~ 486.060 (amended). Effect on checking accounts 

SEC. 12. Section 486.060 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

486.060. (a) Notwithstanding 6ee~!es 4g&~9§9. a~y terms of the 

temporary protective order L ±~~~ea Hsaer eH!s eha~ee~ sksii ~erffi~e 

the defendant es may issue any number of checks against any of his bank 

accounts in this state to the extent permitted !>y this section f- .:. 

~a* ~s as aggregaee affiSHa~ sf sse ~Sfe eHan sne ekSHssae esiises 

~~+.999t sga!aSe say sf k!s eeres!e aeeSHft~S !a eh4s Sfs~e £Sr SftY 

rtll'f'sse~ 

(b) ~s asy aaStiSf ss issg as eke aggregaee BaSHef feffia4sisg 

ss eel'esH 4ft fkis SeSee is as'I'e eksn ehe""'''t1"e,,!l!'.eke l'ia4efU~J.s 

e+a419~ The defendant may issue any number of checks in any amount foE. 

the following purposes: 

~e* ~s any saSHSe 4s rayaese (1) Payment of any payroll expense 

(including fringe benefits and taxes and premiums for wsrkmes!s worker's 

compensation and unemployment insurance) falling due in the ordinary 

course of business prior to the levy of a writ of attachment. 

~e* ~s any saeHne 4ft raymene (2) Payment for goods thereafter de

livered to the defendant C.O.D. for use in his trade, business, or pro

fession. 

~e* ~ft ssy smStiSe 4ft f'ay~ese (3) Payme~t of taxes if penalties will 

accrue for any delay in payment. 

~£* ~s asy aaSHSf 4ft I'ayaese (4) Payment of reasonable legal fees 

and reasonable costs and expenses required for the representation of the 

defendant in the action. 

(c) In addition to the checks permitted to be issued ~ subdivision 

(b), the defendant may issue any number of checks for any purpose !.!? 
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long ~ the total amount of such checks does not exceed I>hichever of the 

following ~ the greater amount: 

ill The amount by which the total amount on deposit exceeds the 

~ of the amount of the plaintiff's claim and the amounts permitted to 

be paid pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(2) One thousand dollars ($1,000). 

Comment. Section 486.060, as enacted, and its predecessor, former 

Section 538.3, failed to state clearly the rules permitting a defendant 

who is subject to a temporary protective order to write checks. Section 

486.060, as amended, makes clear that, if funds are available, the 

defendant may write checks regardless of the plaintiff's claim, for a 

total of $1,000 for any purpose and for any amount for the purposes 

listed in subdivision (b). Section 486.060 does not require the defend

ant to write checks for the purposes described in subdivision (b) nor 

does it establish a preference of one of these purposes over any other. 

Subdivision (c) (1) provides that the defendant may write checks for 

purposes other than those described in subdivision (b), in excess of 

$1,000 only if the defendant reserves sufficient funds to cover checks 

permitted to be written by subdivision (a) and to pay the plaintiff's 

claim. Subdivision (c)(I) is intended to prevent a temporary protective 

order issued on a small claim from tying up large accounts. The defend

ant may always write checks in the total amount of $1,000 as provided in 

subdivision (c)(2) even though the amount remaining on deposit is 

insufficient to secure the plaintiff's claim. 

In the following examples illustrating the application of Section 

486.060, assume that the defendant has deposit accounts totaling $10,000 

in this state and the plaintiff has a $5,000 claim: 

(1) If expenses under subdivision (b) total $2,000, the defendant 

may write checks to pay them and then write additional checks totaling 

$3,000 under subdivision (c), reserving $5,000 to cover the plaintiff's 

claim. 

(2) If, in the first example, the defendant had decided for some 

reason to defer payment of the $2,000 payable under subdivision (b), he 

could still write an additional check for $3,000 since subdivision (c) 
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allows checks to be written in amounts in addition to the total of 

amounts permitted to be paid under subdivision (b) and the amount of the 

plaintiff's claim. 

(3) If expenses under subdivision (b) total $8,000, the defendant 

may write checks for any purpose in an aggregate amount of not more than 

$1,0UO under subdivision (c). No checks could be written under subdivi

sion (c) in excess of $1,000 since only $1,000 remains in the account 

and the plaintiff's claim is $5,000. 

(4) If the defendant has no expenses under subdivision (b), he may 

write checks totaling $5,000 for any purpose under subdivision (c). 

(5) In the fourth example, if the defendant writes checks for 

$5,000 under subdivision (c) and later discovers that he has expenses of 

a type described in subdivision (b) and so writes checks for such pur

poses, the defendant has violated the temporary protective order. 

The introductory clause of Section 486.060 is amended to make clear 

that the defendant may issue checks for the purposes and in the amount 

provided regardless of the temporary protective order. The form of the 

temporary protective order is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See 

Section 482.030(b). 

§ 486.070 (amended). Persons bound by temporary protective order 

SEC. 13. Section 486.070 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

486.070. Except as otherwise provided by Section 486.110, a tem-

porary protective order issued under this chapter binds only the defend-

ant -'- whether or ~ any other person knows of £!. is served with !!. ~ 

of the temporary protective order . 

Comment. The amendment of Section 486.070 makes clear that a 

person other than the defendant is not bound by the temporary protective 

order even where such person knows of the order or is served with a copy 

of the order. This provision is based on a similar provision in the 

last sentence of former Section 538.1. Section 486.070 does not affect 

any other provisions of law such as the law relating to fraudulent 

conveyances. See Ci viI Code H 3439-3440. 1. 
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§ 486 .090 (a~e,:a ... ,'). Expiration of order 

SEC. 14. Section 486.090 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

486.090. E.xcept as othen-lise provided j,1'I SeeHeftf:l 484.,.989, 

48e.,.ii9, efta 489.,.~~9 in this title, the temporary protective order shall 

expire at the earliest of the following times: 

(a) Forty days after the issuance of the order or, if an earlier 

date is prescribed by the court in the order, on such earlier date. 

(b) As to specific property described in the order, when a levy of 

attachment upon that property is made by the plaintiff. 

Comment. The amendment to Section 486.090 is technical and makes 

no substantive change. The effective date of the temporary protective 

order may be extended pursuant to Section 484.080 in the case of a 

continuance. The court may modify or vacate a temporary protective 

order pursuant to Section 486.100 (on application of defendant) or 

terminate the order pursuant to Section 489.320 (undertaking to secure 

termination). It should also be noted that, where the defendant claims 

an exemption for all the property described in the plaintiff's applica

tion for a writ and the plaintiff does not oppose the claim of exemp

tion, the temporary protective order expires without a hearing or 

further court action. Section 484.070(f). In cases where the court 

determines at a hearing that property is exempt, or that a writ of 

attachment may not issue for any other reason, the defendant may move 

the court to vacate or modify the protective order pursuant to Section 

486.100. 

§ 4~7.010 (amended). Property subject to attachment 

SEC. 15. Section 487.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

437.010. The following property of the defendant is subject to 

at tachmen t : 
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(a) '.Jhete ~h~ defendant is a corporation, all corporate property 

for which a method of levy is provided by Article 2 (commencing with 

Section 488.310) of Chapter 8. 

(b) Where the defendant is a partnership or other unincorporated 

association , all partnership ~ association property for which a method 

of levy is provided by Article 2 (commencing with Section 488.310) of 

Chapter 8. 

(c) Where the defendant is an individual eft~a~ee ift a t~aee, 

~~siftess, S~ p~afessiaft, aii ef hia ~eai ~~epe~ty afte all of the fol

lowing property: 

(I) Interests in real property except leasehold estates with 

unexpired terms of less than ~ year. 

~i+ (2) Accounts receivable, chattel paper, and chases in action 

except any such individual claim with a principal balance of less than 

one hundred fifty dollars ($150). 

f~t Qe~asit seea~ftts exee~t the fi~st efte the~ssfte eeiiars f$i,999+ 

ee~esitee ift sey sie~ie fiftsfteisi iftstit~tieft s~ b~sftea taereeft 

~~t, if tae eefeftesftt hss ffis~e thse efte ee~ssit aees~t, the ee~~t; 

~~eft 8~~i~eatieft sf the ~isiftt~ff; ffiay eireet that the w~it st sttaeftffleet 

be ie¥~e& Sft baisftees af iess thsft efte ths~8afte esiis~s f$i,QQ9+ !t Sft 

a@g~e@ste st Sfte ths~8sfte esiia~8 f~i;9Q9+ ~ft aii s~eh See8~ftts rema~fts 

f~ee at ievy,;, 

(3) Equipment. 

(4) Farm products. 

(5) Inventory. 

(6) Judgments arising out of the conduct £r the defendant of the 

a trade, business, or profession. 

(7) Honey on the premises where t!!e !!. trade, business, or profes

sion is conducted £r the defendant and, except for the first one 
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thouaand -'" .'11- r" ,~: 1,000). money located elsewhere and deposit accounts; 

but, .!!. the defendant has more than ~ deposit account .£!. has at least 

~ deposit account and money located other than on the premises where 

~ trade, business, £! profession is conducted £l the defendant, the 

court, upon application of the plaintiff, may order that the writ of 

attachment be levied ~ that ~ aggregate amount of ~ thousand dollars 

($1,000) in the form of such money and in such accounts remains free £!. 

levy. 

(8) Negotiable documents. 

(9) Negotiable instruments. 

(10) Securities. 

~e* waere ~he eefeftesa~ ~s sa iaeivieHsl whe is s par~aer aae 

is SHee fer his iaeivieHSl liskili~y as a pSFeaeF ef s par~fteFehip whieh 

is eftga~ee is s efsee, kHsiaess, ef pfefessiee, ell sf ~he eefefteSfle~S 

feal pfeperey ase all ef his pfepef~Y whieh is ef a eype eeeerikee is 

sHeeivisiee ~e* ase whieh is Heee er hele fef Hse ift ehe pSfesership!s 

Comment. The amendment of the introductory clause of Section 

487.010 makes clear that only the defendant's property is subject to 

attachment. All other property is exempt from attachment in the action 

as provided by subdivision (d) of Section 487.020. 

Subdivision (b) is amended to make clear that, where the defendant 

is an unincorporated association, all the property of the association 

for which a method of levy is provided is subject to attachment. 

Subdivision (c) is amended to make clear that leasehold estates 

with an unexpired term of less than one year are not subject to attach

ment where the defendant is an individual. This amendment continues 

former law. See former Section 537.3(b)(6). 

The provision concerning deposit accounts--formerly appearing in 

paragraph (2) of subdivision (c)--has been combined with the provision 
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concerning money in paragraph (7). The effect of this amendment is that 

all of an individual defendant's money on the premises where he conducts 

a trade, business, or profession is subject to attachment. In addition, 

all but $1,000 of the individual's deposit accounts and money not 

located on the premises where he conducts a trade, business, or profes

sion is subject to attachment. However, where the individual defendant 

either has more than one deposit account or has one or more deposit 

accounts and money not on the premises, the plaintiff must apply to the 

court in order to levy on such money or on the deposit accounts so that 

the total remaining free from attachment is $1,000. Ine plaintiff may 

apply for such order at the time of the hearing on issuance of the writ 

or thereafter. 

Subdivision (d) is deleted. Where an individual is sued for his 

individual liability as a partner or a member of an association, sub

division (c) provides the property of the individual which may be 

reached by the attachment. Consequently, as a result of the deletion of 

subdivision (d), all individuals against whom attachment may properly be 

issued pursuant to Section 483.010 are treated the same regardless of 

whether their personal liability arises out of their conduct of a trade, 

business, or profession as a sole proprietor, an independent contractor, 

a partner, or a member of an association. 

~ 487.020 (amended). Property exempt from attachment 

SEC. 16. Section 487.020 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

487.020. ~e~w~~fts~ea~fa~ 6ee~fsft 4g7~Q~Q; ~ke The following prop

erty is exempt from attachment: 

(a) All property exempt from execution. 

(b) Property which is necessary for the support of an individual 

defendant es~ membefs e! h~s heesehei~ ~ the defendant's family sup

ported in whole ~ in part ~ the defendant • 

(c) All compensation paid or payable by an employer to an employee 

for personal services performed by such employee whether denominated as 
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wages, Sa1'1r" c:)~,.ission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(d) All property not subject to attachment pursuant to Section 487.010. 

Comment. The introductory phrase of Section 487.020, reading "Not

withstanding Section 487 .0lO," is deleted since it was confusing when 

read with subdivision (d); this amendment makes no substantive change. 

The language of subdivision (b) is amended to make clear that an in

dividual defendant is entitled to the exemption as well as a defendant 

with a family; this language is based on Section 690.6 (hardship exemp

tion for earnings). 

~ 488.010 (amended). Writ of attachment; plaintiff's instructions 

SEC. 17. Section 488.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.010. (a) The writ of attachment shall identify the defendant 

whose property is to be attached. If the writ of attachment does not 

describe the property or interest therein in a manner adequate to permit 

the levying officer to execute the writ, the plaintiff shall give to the 

levying officer instructions in writing, signed by the plaintiff or his 

attorney of record, which contain a description of such property ade-

quate to permit the levying officer to execute the writ and the ~ and 

address of ani person who .!.! to be served with !!. ~ of the writ and 

notice of attachment. ~ ~ may direct the order of ~ of the 

writ .£!. attachment upon the property deSCribed therein .!f the ~ 

finds at the hearing £!!. issuance of the writ that the aggregate value of 

such property clearly exceeds the amount to be secured Ez the attachment. 

(b) WHe~e ~fte ~~e~e~~y 5e~~ft~ ~e ~e a~eeeftee ie fee~ r~e~e~~y 

e~&ftS*ag ia ~fte Heae e~ e eft!~e ~e~eea, wfteefte~ a~efte e~ ~ege~fte~ 

W!~ft ~fte 6efe~aa~, Where the defendant's interest in real property.!.! 

sought to be attached, the writ of attachment shall identify 5~eft 
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"hi!'iI any person .'- other than the defendant, in "hose ~ the real 

property 2! interest therein stands upon the records of the county and 

shall describe the real property in "hich the defendant has ~ interest 

(c) Where the defendant's crops £!. timber to be cut ~ sought ~ 

be attached. the ~ of attachment shall identify any person, other 

than the defendant, in whose ~ the real property £!l which the crops 

~ growing 2! £!!. which the timber !!!. standing stands upon the records 

of the county. 

Comment. The second sentence of subdivision (s) of Section 488.010 

is amended to provide that the plaintiff must give the levying officer 

the name and address of any person who is to be served with a writ and 

notice. For example, under subdivision (c) of Section 488.310 the 

plaintiff is responsible for determining the address of the third person 

a9 shown by the records of the tax assessor. The last sentence is added 

to subdivision (a) to restore a provision of former law. See the last 

sentence of former Section 538.4. 

Subdivision (b) is amended to state more clearly the requirement 

that the writ identify a third person in whose name the real property in 

which the defendant has an interest stands upon the records of the 

county. This amendment makes clear that the requirement of subdivision 

(b) is applicable where a leasehold interest is sought to be attached. 

See Comment to the amendment of subdivision (c) of Section 487.010. 

Subdivision (b) is also amended to require the writ to describe the real 

property in which the defendant has an interest. The addition of the 

phrase "upon the records of the county" restores language of former 

Section 542. Subdivision (b) is applicable, for example, where there 

has been a fraudulent transfer, where the defendant's interest in the 

real property is unrecorded, or where there is a resulting trust in 

favor of the defendant. Subdivision (b) is applicable only in the sit

uation where the defendant's interest in real property is recorded in 

the name of another person and is not applicable in the normal situation 

where title is held jointly. The requirement of subdivision (b) applies 

where, for example, the defendant has an unrecorded leasehold interest 
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in real property that is recorded in the name of a third person. In 

this situation, the defendant's interest stands upon the records of the 

county as part of the fee interest of the third person. 

Subdivision (c) is added to make clear that, where the defendant's 

crops are growing or timber is standing on real property which stands 

upon the records of the county in the name of a third person, the writ 

shall identify the third person. See Section 488.360(c). 

§ 488.030 (amended). Levying officer to execute writ 

SEC. 18. Section 488.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.030. (a) A writ of attachment shall be directed to a levying 

officer in the county in which property of the defendant described in 

the writ may be located. 

(b) Upon the receipt of written instructions from the plaintiff, or 

his attorney of record, the levying officer to whom the writ is directed 

and delivered shall execute the same without delay in the manner pro-

vided in this chapter ~ the property described .!!!. the writ ~ .!!£ much 

thereof ~ is clearly sufficient to satisfy the amount to be secured £l 

the attachment. The levying officer is not liable for ~ determination 

made in good faith under this subdivision. 

(c) Where a copy of the summons and complaint has not previously 

been served on the defendant, the plaintiff or his attorney of record 

shall instruct the levying officer to make such service at the same time 

he serves the defendant with a copy of the writ of attachment. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 488.030 is amended to provide 

explicitly for the duty of the levying officer to levy upon no more 

property than is clearly sufficient to secure the plaintiff's claim. 
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See Section 484.090 (writ of attachment states amount to be secured 

thereby). This amendment is based on part af the first sentence of 

former Section 540. 

§ 488.080 (amended). Inventory of property 

SEC. 19. Section 488.080 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.080. (a) The levying officer shall make a full inventory of 

property attached and return such inventory with the writ as provided in 

Section 488.070. 

(b) The levying officer, at the time of service, shall request any 

person wks ~e~a~es pFsper~y ~ft h~s pessess~eft er aey aeeS~ft~ ~ee~sr 

er j~~gmee~ ~ee~sr ~e¥~e~ ~peft ~e ;±ve h±ffi other than the defendant to 

give the levying officer a memorandum, describing ~he any property of 

the defendant in the person's possession or any debt owed ~ the de

fendant which is levied upon and stating its value or the amount owing ; ~ 

Upon the request of the levying officer, the person shall give ~ 

memorandum within 10 days after such service. If the person denies that 

he possesses such property or ~ such debt. he shall !!£. ~ in the 

memorandum. If the person fails to give s~eh the .nemorandu" within the 

time specified, the levying officer shall state such fact at the time 

he makes h±s Fee~~e the writ is returned pursuant to Section 488.070. A 

person failing to give s~eh the memorandum within the time specified may 

be required to pay the costs of any proceedings taken for the purpose of 

obtaining the information required by s~eh the memorandum. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 488.080 is amended to state 

more directly the duty to give a memorandum on request of the levying 

officer. In addition, the amendment makes clear that the person served 
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has a duty to give the officer a memorandum even where he denies that he 

has the defendant's property or owes a debt to the defendant. See 

Section 488.550(c). 

§ 488.310 (amended). Interest in real property 

SEC. 20. Section 488.310 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.310. (a) To attach an interest in real property, the levying 

officer shall record with the office of the county recorder of the 

county where the real property is located a copy of the writ and the 

notice of attachment. 

(b) Where. Sa ~ke eaee sf reesrd~a~. ~ke ppspep~y seaads ~e 

eke aame af a ~k~Pd ~ersee. e~eker aieae er ~ege~ker w~~k eke defeadaft~. 

the writ identifies ~ person, other than the defendant, in whose name 

the real property in which the defendant has ~ interest stands upon the 

records of the county, the recorder shall index such attachment when 

recorded in the names of both the defendant and such ~h~re other person. 

(c) Promptly after recording and in no event more than 15 days 

after the date of recording, the levying officer shall mail a copy of 

the writ and the notice of attachment to the defendant and to any ~h~pe 

other person identified in the writ in whose name the real property in 

which the defendant has an interest stands ss eke ea~e sf reeere~ftg~ 

Saek eep~es shall 5e ma~iee ee upon the records of the county at the 

address of eke eefeaaaee aee aey ~h~ra such other person as shown by the 

records of the office of the tax assessor of the county where the real 

property is located. 

(d) Promptly after recording and in no event more than 15 days 

after the date of recording, the levying officer shall serve an occupant 
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of the property with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment or, 

if there is no occupant on the property at the time service is attempted, 

the levying officer shall post a copy of the writ and notice in a con-

spicuous place on the property attached. Service upon the occupant may 

be made by leaving the copy of the writ and notice with the occupant 

personally, or, in his absence, with any person, of suitable age and 

discretion, found upon the property at the time service is attempted and 

who is either an employee or agent of such occupant or a member of his 

f amUy or household. l-fuere the property described in the writ consists 

of more than one distinct lot, parcel, or governmental subdivision and 

any of such lots, parcels, or governmental subdivisions lie with rela-

tion to any of the other so as to form one or more continuous, unbroken 

tracts, only one service or posting need be made under this subdivision 

as to each such continuous, unbroken tract. 

(e) A failure to send the notices required by subdivision (c) or to 

post or serve notice pursuant to subdivision (d) shall not affect the 

lien created pursuant to subdivision (a). 

Comment. The amendments of subdivisions (a), (b\, and (c) of Sec

tion 488.310 are largely technical. See the Comment to Section 488.010 

as amended. The last sentence of subdivision (c) is amended to elimi

nate the provision for mailing the defendant's copy of the writ and 

notice at his address as it appears on the tax assessor's records; the 

copies are mailed to the defendant at his address for service in the 

action. The phrase "interest in real property" used in this section 

includes leasehold estates. See Section 487.010(c}(I) (leasehold estates 

with an unexpired term of less than one year not subject to attachment 

in action against an individual defendant). It should also be noted 

that the excess value of a homestead may be attached under this section. 

See Civil Code §~ 1237-1304; Code Civ. Proc. § 690.235 (homestead exemp

tion). Cf. Southern Pac. l1i11ing Co. :'!.!. t1!lligan, 15 Ca1.2d 729, 104 
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P.Zd 654 (i94u); t~relli ~ Keating, 208 Cal. 528, 282 P. 793 (1929). 

§ 488.350 (amended). ,rotor vehicles and vessels 

SEC. 21. Section 488.350 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.350. (a) To attach a motor vehicle or vessel for which a cer

tificate of ownership has been issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles 

and which is equipment of a going business, the levying officer shall 

file with the Department of j'rotor Vehicles a notice in the form pre

scribed !?l. the Departmen t of ~Iotor Vehicles which shall contain all of 

the following: 

(1) The name and mailing address, if known, of both the plaintiff 

and the defendant in the described action. 

(2) A description of the vehicle or vessel attached. 

(3) A statement that the plaintiff in the action has acquired an 

attachment lien in such vehicle or vessel. 

(b) Promptly after filing and in no event more than 45 days after 

the date of filing pursuant to this section, the levying officer shall 

serve the defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(c) Promptly sfter filing and in no event n,ore than 30 days after 

the date of filing pursuant to this section, the levying officer shall 

determine from the department the name and address of the legal owner, 

if any, of the vehicle or vessel as shown by the records of the depart

ment on the date of filing and shall serve such legal owner with a copy 

of the writ and the notice of attachment !?l. certified mail return re

ceipt requested 
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(d) The lien of attachment acquired pursuant to levy under this 

section does not affect the rights of a person who is a bona fide pur

chaser of the vehicle or vessel and obtains possession of both the 

vehicle or vessel and its certificate of ownership. 

(e) A failure to serve the defendant pursuant to subdivision (b) or 

the legal owner pursuant to subdivision (c) shall not affect the lien 

created pursuant to subdivision (a). 

(f) The fee for filing and indexing each notice of attachment, 

notice of extension, or notice of release with the Department of !lotor 

Vehicles is three dollars ($3). Upon the request of any person, the 

Department of Hotor Vehicles shall issue its certificate showing whether 

there is on file, on the date and hour stated therein, any notice of 

attachment, naming a particular person, and if a notice is on file, 

giving the date and hour of filing of each notice and the name of the 

plaintiff. The fee for the certificate issued by the department is two 

dollars ($2). Upon request, the department shall furnish a copy of any 

notice of attachment or notice affecting a notice of attachment for a 

fee of one dollar ($1) per page. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 488.350 is amended to provide 

the Department of !lotor Vehicles with authority to issue the form of 

notice to be filed. Subdivision (c) is amended to provide the manner of 

service of the writ and notice. 

§ 488.360 (amended). Farm products and inventory of a going business 

SEC. 22. Section 488.360 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

4B8.360. (a) To attach farm products or inventory of a going busi-

ness, if the defendant consents, the levying officer shall place a 
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keeper in ch.:.r.;e l'f such property for a period not to exceed 10 days. 

During such period, the defendant may continue to operate his farm or 

business at his own expense provided all sales are final and are for 

cash or the equivalent of cash. For the purposes of this subdivision, 

payment by check sr by e ere~i~ ear~ ies~e~ by e ~ersse 8~fter ~hae 

~he ~efeft~eft~ shall be deemed the equivalent of a cash payment. The 

levying officer shall incur no liability for accepting payment in the 

form of a cash equivalent. The proceeds from all sales shall be given 

to the keeper for the purposes of the levy unless otherwise authorized 

by the plaintiff. If the defendant does not consent or, in any event, 

after the end of such 10-day period, the levying officer shall take such 

property into his exclusive custody unless other disposition is made by 

the parties to the action. At the time of levy or promptly thereafter, 

the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the writ 

and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Where property is levied upon pursuant to subdivision (a), the 

defendant may apply for an order pursuant to this subdivision for the 

release of property eeseft~is~ fsr *he ssp~sr~ sf *he eefeft~sft~ Sfte 

h4e feai~y exempt pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 487.020 in the 

manner provided in subdivision 1£L of Section 482.100. Sseh eppiies

~48e she~~ be made by f4~ia~ wi~h ~he eesr* Sft~ serv4ftg sa ~he p~eia~4ff 

a fte~iee sf me~4eft~ Serviee Sft ~he ~~a4M~4ff sha~~ Be aaee ae~ ieee 

~hsft ~kree eays prisr *s ~he ea~e se* fsr hesr4ft~~ ~e heariag shs~~ 

be fte~e ftse mere ehae five ~aye afeer fhe fi~ift~ ef ffte me~ieft, sft~eee 

fsr ges~ eSHse, ~he esHr~ ereers e~hefWise~ ~ke MSfiee ef ae~4ee 

sfts~l s~see eke rel4ef re~Heseee sae shs~~ be seeea~sft4es by eft sffi

savie sep~sreiag SftY faeeea~ iesees raises Sfte ~eiHes aae aetkerieiee 

sHppsre4eg SHy ~ega~ iseees raisee~ Ae eke heariHg se ~fte astisft, 
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eh. ~efea~8ft& he8 ehe h~~~eft ef shewieg thee the ,~epe~eYT e. e ,&reieft 

thePe&'r eeteeh~ '~fe~e ee 8.hdi¥i8ieft ~e~ 8ft~ ehe '~8eee~8 ehe~~ .. 

e.. ee8efteie~ f.~ ehe 8~p'&re 8' hiaeelf eft~ hi8 feBily~ U,8ft 8.ah 

8hevhIT .!!. !!!!. court determines !!!!!:. !!!!. property is exempt pursuant .£2. 

subdivision 121 of Section 481.020, the court shall order the removsl of 

the keeper and return the defendant to p08session of such exempt prop

erty a8 ill eeeeaeiel 1ft t:he a.".~' eE hi_U 8ft~ M8 'aftly and may 

make auch further order as the court deems appropriate to protect the 

plaintiff against frustration of the collection of his claim. Such 

order may permit the plaintiff to levy !!!!!!!!! products ~ inventory .2!. 

!. loing budne .. !!!!!m proceeda ~ after-acquired property, ~ both, by 

filins purauant to subdivision (c) and may provide reasonsble reatric

tiona on tha disposition of the property previously levied upon. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of aubdivision (a), upon the 

election and the inatructiona of tha plaintiff, the levying officer 

shall attach farm products or inventory of a going buainesa by filins a 

notica in the form prescribad by the Secretary of State which indicates 

that the plaintiff has acquired an attachment lien on the farm prnducts 

or inventory of the defendant and, where permitted !!I ill ~ .2!. attachment 

~ court order, !m proceeds ~ after-acquired property, ~ ~. !l!! 

notice shall state the !!!!!!. and mailing addresa, if known, .2!. ~!!!!. 

plaintiff!!!! m defendant and shall. describe m property attached ~ 

atate whether proceeds ~ after-acquired property, ~ both, ~ !l-

tached. When the property is cropa or timber to be cut, the notice 

shall be recorded in the office of the county recorder in the county 

where the iaee ~ property on which the cropa are growing or on which 

the timber is standing is located. l'here, on the date of recording, the 

i8ft~ real property on which the crops are growing or on which the timber 
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is stanaJ.ng d .-.d{.as upon the records of the county in the name of a 

~Ri.a person; eiehep a±efte ep ~geehep wieh other than the defendant. 

the recorder shall index such attachment when recorded in the names of 

both the defendant and such ehire other person identified in ~ 

writ In all other cases, the notice shall be filed in the office of 

the Secretary of State. The fee for filing and indexing each notice of 

attachment, notice of extension, or notice of release in the office of 

the Secretary of State is three dollars ($3). Upon the request of any 

person, the Secretary of State shall issue his ~ certificate showing 

whether there is on file, on the date and hour stated therein, any 

notice of attachment, naming a particular person, and if a notice i. on 

file. giving the date and hour of filing of each notice and the name of 

the plaintiff. The fee for the certificate issued by the Secretary of 

State is two dollars ($2). A combined certificate may be issued pur

suant to Section 7203 of the Government Code. Upon request, the Secre

tary of State shall furnish a copy of any notice of attachment or notice 

affecting a notice of attachment for a fee of one dollar ($1) per page. 

A lien acquired ~ filing £! recording ~ notice pursuant to thia subdi

vision sha~~ ppe¥iae provides the plaintiff with the same rights and 

priorities in the attached property ase ppeeeeee ef ~e seeaehee 

ppepeP&y as ekaae ef a aee~pee parey wieh e p8pfeepee eee~.iey ift&~.e. 

is ee~~eeeps~ whepe eke fi~ea fisaaeis3 seaPemese ee¥episg ehe erisi .. ~ 

ee~~seepa~ a~se eeveps ppeeeees!! would be obtained ~~ secured party 

who perfects ~ security interest (other than ~ purchase money security 

interest) in such property ~ filing ~ financing statement ~ such time 

and place. Promptly after filing £! recording and in no event more 

than 15 days after the date of filing £! recording pursuant to this 

subdivision, the levying officer shall serve phe eeiesasae viek e 
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eepy e~ ~he WF~e eaa ehe aee~ee e~ etteehmeet ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ the notice of attachment to ~ defendant and, in the ~ of crops 

growing or timber standing £!!. real property, !£. any other person ~

tified in the writ in whose ~ the real property stands upon the 

records of the county !!!. the address of such other person !! shown !!l: 

the records of the office of ~ tax assessor of the county where the 

property is located . 

(d) A failure to serve the defendant ~ any other person pursuant 

to subdivision (a) or (c) shall not affect the lien created pursuant to 

either subdivision. 

Comment. The provision in subdivision (a) of Section 488.360 per

mitting payment by credit card where a farm or business is allowed to 

continue operation under the authority of a keeper is deleted because of 

the lack of general provisions enabling the levying officer to collect 

charged amounts from the issuer of the credit card. 

Subdivision (b) is amended to reflect the enactment of Section 

482.100 and to conform to the general exemption provisions. See Sec

tions 482.100, 487.020, and the Comments to those sections. 

Subdivision (c) is amended to provide specifically that the lien 

obtained by filing the notice pursuant to this subdivision may apply to 

after-acquired property and proceeds from the sale or exchange of at

tached inventory or farm products. The second sentence, providing for 

the contents of the notice, is added to make clear that the plaintiff 

who desires to attach proceeds or after-acquired property, or both, must 

so state in the notice filed with the Secretary of State or county 

recorder. Compare Com. Code ,§ 9203(3), 9204. The next-to-Iast gen

tence of subdivision (c) is amended to make clear that a plaintiff who 

attaches property by filing a notice pursuant to subdivision (c) de

scribing farm products or inventory, including proceeda or after-acquired 

property, or both, has the same rights and priorities as he would have 

if he had perfected a security interest (other than a purchase money 

security interest) in such property by filing a financing statement at 
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the time.'n .. ~ .. _.. he filed the notice under subdivision (c). See Com. 

Code § 9312(5), (6) (priority where special rules applicable to purchase 

money security interests do not apply). 

SubdivIsion (c) is also amended to conform to changes made in Sec

tions 488.010 and 488.310. In addition, subdivision (c) is amended to 

require that a copy of the writ and notice of attachment be sent both to 

the defendant and to any other person in whose name the real property 

(on which the defendant's crops are growing or the defendant's timber is 

standing) stands upon the records of the county. This provision was 

omitted from the Attachment Law as enacted. Compare subdivision 2a of 

former Section 542. Subdivision (d) is amended to conform to subdivi

sion (c). 

§ 488.430 (amended). Interest in personal property of estate of 
decedent 

SEC. 23. Section 488.430 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.430. (a) To attach the interest of a defendant in persons I 

property belonging to the estate of a decedent, whether by testate or 

intestate succession, the levying officer shall (1) file a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment in the office of the clerk of the 

court in which the estate is being administered and (2) serve the per-

sonsl representative of the decedent with a copy of the writ and the 

notice. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment. A failure to serve the defendant 

pursuant to this subdivision shall not affect the lien created pursuant 

to subdivision (a). 

(c) The personal representative shall report such attachment to the 

court in which the estate !! being administered when any petition for 

distribution is filed. 
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(a) E~ca ~r.tachment shall not impair the powers of the representa-

tive over the property for the purposes of administration. 

(e) If a decree orders distribution to the defendant, delivery of 

the property shall be ordered to the officer making the levy subject to 

the claim of the defendant or any person claiming under him. The prop-

erty shall not be delivered to the officer making the levy until the 

decree distributing the interest has become final. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 488.430 is amended to make 

clear that the personal representative is required to report the attach

ment to the probate court. This amendment makes no substantive change. 

§ 488.S00 (amended). Lien of attachment; effective date 

SEC. 24. Section 488.500 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.S00. (a) ;ke Except !! provided in subdivision (c) of Section 

488.360, levy of a writ of attachment createa a lien on the property 

levied upon whicb is valid against all subsequent transferees of the 

property. 

(b) The lien of attachment on real property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 488.310 becomes effective on the date of recording pursuant to 

that section. 

(c) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.320 (tangible personalty in possession of defendant), 488.360(a) 

(inventory and farm products, alternate method), 488.380(a)(2)(chattel 

paper in possession of defendant), 488.400(a)(2)(negotiable instruments, 

documents, or money in possession of defendant), or 488.410(a) (securi

ties in possession of defendant) becomes effective on the date the 

levying officer takes custody of tbe property pursuant to such provision. 
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(d) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.340 (equipment, other than motor vehicles, of a going busi-

ness), 488.350 (motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a 

going business), or 488.360(c){farm products and inventory, alternate 

method) becomea effective on the date of filing pursuant to such proviaion. 

(e) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.330 (tangible personalty i.J possession of third person), 

488.380(a)(1) (chattel paper in possession of third person), 488.390 

(deposit accounts), 488.400(a)(1)(negotiable instruments, documents, or 

money in possession of third person), or 488.410{b)(securities in pos

sesaion of certain third persons) becomes effective on the date of ser

vice on the person in possession of such property. 

(f) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.370 (accounts receivable, choaes in action) becomes effective 

on the date of service on the account debtor or insurer. 

(g) The lien of attachment on a judgment levied upon purauant to 

Section 488.420 becomes effective on the date of service on the judgment 

debtor. 

(h) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to Sec

tion 488.430 becomes effective on the date of filing pursuant to that 

section. 

(i) Notwithstanding subdivisions (b) through (h), inclusive, and 

except as otherwise provided by Section 486.110, where a temporary 

protective order has been issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with 

Section 486.010), the lien of attachment on property described in such 

order and subsequently attached is effective from the date of service of 

such order. 
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COOlJIen ~_ ",."di vision (a) of Section 488.500 is amended to provide 

an exception to the validity of the attachment lien against subsequent 

transferees where inventory or farm products are levied upon by filing 

the notice provided by subdivision (c) of Section 488.360 with the Sec

retary of State or county recorder. In this situation, the attaching 

plaintiff is afforded the rights and priorities of a secured party with 

a perfected security interest and, under Commercial Code Section 9307, a 

buyer in the ordinary course of business takes free of a security inter

est even though he knows of it. 

§ 488.530 (amended). Sale of or receiver for attached property 

SEC. 25. Section 488.530 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.530. (a) Whenever property is or may be attached, ti~se 

s~~~ies~iee sf e!~he~ ~s~~y the plaintiff, the defendant, or any third 

person whose interest has been determined pursuant to Section 689, 

ai~ep ~essses8~e fts~!ee es ~He S~He~ ~ap~!es sed ti~eft may apply ~ 

noticed motion for the order provided in this subdivision. Upon a 

showing that the property is perishable or will greatly deteriorate or 

grestly depreciate in value or that for some other reason eHSr the 

interests of the parties will be best served thereby, the court may 

order that such property be sold or may appoint a receiver or direct the 

levying officer to take charge of, cultivate, care for, preserve, col-

lect, harvest, pack, or sell such property. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if the levying officer deter

mines that property!! extremely perishable £E will greatly deteriorate 

£r greatly depreciate in value before ~ court order for ~ sale of ~ 

property could be obtained, the levying officer may take any action ~

essary to preserve the value of the property £r sell the property. The 

levying officer!!~ liable for ~ determination ~ in good ~ 

under this subdivision. 
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~e* (c, h~} sale of such property shall be made in the same manner 

that property is sold on execution and the proceeds shall be deposited 

in the court to abide the judgment in the action. 

~e* (d) Where a receiver is appointed, the court shall fix the 

daily fee of such receiver and may order the plaintiff to pay such fee 

and expenses of the receiver in advance or may direct that the whole or 

any part of such fee and expenses be paid from the proceeds of any sale 

of such property. 

~e* (e) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the provi

sions of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 564) and Chapter 5A (com-

mencing with Section 571) of Title 7 govern the appointment, qualifica-

tions, powers, rights, and duties of a receiver appointed under this 

section. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 488.530 is amended to provide 

a procedure for application for the order provided by this section. New 

subdivision (b) provides for the situation where the property is so 

perishable that there is not sufficient time to obtain the court order 

normally required by subdivision (a). 

§ 488.560 (amended). Release of attachment 

SEC. 26. Section 488.560 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.560. (a) The levying officer shall release an attachment when

ever he receives a written direction to that effect from the plaintiff, 

or a certified copy of an order of the court in which the action is 

pending, discharging or dissolving the attachment or releasing the 

property. 

(b) Where the property to be released has been taken into custody, 

it shall be delivered to the person from whom it was taken unless other-
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wise ordered by the court. If such person cannot be found within the 

county where the property waS levied upon, the levying officer shall re

tain the property but give ~easeftse~e notice to such person ~ certified 

mail, return receipt requested, sent to such person's last known address, 

as to where he may secure its possession. If, after 30 days from the 

giving of such notice, such person has not claimed the property. the 

levying officer shall sell such property in the same manner that prop

erty is sold on executior. and deposit the proceeds, after first deduct

ing his costs and expenses, in the court to abide the judgment in the 

action. 

(c) Where the property to be released has not been taken into 

custody. the levying officer shall release the attacbment by issuing a 

written release addressed to tbe person served with the copy of the writ 

and notice and, where the writ and notice were recorded or filed, by 

recording or filing such written release in the same office. Where the 

attached property is an interest in real property, the plaintiff or his 

attorney, instead of the levying officer, may record the release. 

(d) There shall be no liability for persons acting in conformity 

with the release of tbe levying officer or for such officers releasing 

such attachments in accordance with this section. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 488.560 is amended to provide 

the manner of service of the notice. The last known address of a person 

from whom property was taken but who can no longer be found within the 

county will often be the address of the place where the property was 

taken into custody. Subdivision (c) is amended to conform to the amend

ments of subd1.vision (c) of Section 487.010 and Section 488.310. 
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:; 489.13J (~Ilce,,:. Failure to increase undertaking 

SEC. 27. Section 489.130 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

4d9.130. ~fuere the court orders the amount of the undertaking in

creased pursuant to Section 489.220 or 439.410, the plaintiff's failure 

to increase the amount of the undertaking is not a wrongful attachment 

within the meaning of Section 490.010. 

Comment. Section 4d9.130 makes clear that the mere failure of the 

plaintiff to increase the amount of an undertaking when ordered to do so 

pursuant to Section 489.220 (undertaking to obtain a writ of attachment 

or protective order) or Section 489.410 (undertaking on appeal) is not a 

wrongful attachment under Section 490.010. The insufficient undertaking 

remains in effect pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 489.090, and 

the plaintiff's liability for wrongful attachment pursuant to Section 

490.010 is limited to the amount of the insufficient undertaking by sub

division (b) of Section 490.020. However, where an order to increase 

the amount of the undertaking is not complied with, the rights which the 

plaintiff obtained by filing the insufficient undertaking cease as 

provided in subdivision (c) of Section 489.090 and subdivision (a) of 

Section 489.410. 

~ 489.230 (amended). Notice to defendant 

SEC. 28. Section 489.230 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

489.230. (a) The notice of levy s~ ~fte W~~~ s~ attachment shall 

include a statement, in a form adopted by the Judicial Council, advising 

the defendant that the undertaking has been filed and informing him of 

his right to object to the undertaking on the grounds provided in Sec-

tion 489.070. 
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(b, ft ~~ for the temporary protective order shall include a 

statement comparable to the one required by subdivision (a) ., ~fte 

6etlfte;j,I, 

Comment. Section 489.230 is amended to ,:take clear that the state

ment required by subdivision (a) is to be included in the notice of at

tachment provided by Section 488.020. The amendment of subdivision (b) 

is technical. 

J 489.310 (amended). Undertaking for release of attachment 

SEC. 29. Section 489.310 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

e~ ;j,B e~tee~ ~e he;j,ft~ ft~~fteftee~ .. Whenever ~ writ is issued, ~ defendant 

who has appeared in the action may !!l!E.!L ~ noticed motion to the court 

in which the action is pending for an order permitting the defendant to 

substitute an undertaking for any of his property in the state which has 

been £!. is subject !£. beinf: attached. \fuere a writ is issued to a ----
county other than the county where the action is pending, ~ defendant 

who has appeared in the action may .!!E.P.!Y. £x: noticed motion to 3! court in 

such county having jurisdiction in ~ involving the amount specified 

in the ~ issued to such county for an order permitting the defendant 



i£. substitu~<l ~ undertaking for any .of his property in that county 

which has been £!. is subject t.o being attached. 

(b) The application shall include a statement, executed under oath, 

describing the character of the defendant's title to the property and 

the manner in which he acquired such title. 

(c) Before making such order, the court shall require the defendant 

to file with the court in which the application is made an undertaking 

to pay the plaintiff the value of the property released not exceeding 

the amount of any judgw~nt recovered by the plaintiff in the action 

against s~eR the defendant. The amount of the undertaking filed pur

suant to this section shall be equal to the lesser of (1) the value of 

the property attached or prevented from being attached or (2) the amount 

specified by the writ to be secured by the attachment. The court shall 

issue such order upon being satisfied that a sufficient undertaking has 

been filed. 

(d) Yhere an action is against more than one defendant, any defend

ant may make such application. The filing of an undertaking by such 

defendant shall not subject him to any demand against any other defend

ant; however, the levying officer shall not be prevented thereby from 

attaching, or be obliged to release from attachment, any property of any 

other defendant. Where two or more defendants have an interest in the 

same property, a joint application and undertaking shall be filed to 

secure the release of such property. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 489.310 is amended to make 

clear that, where a writ is issued to a county other than the county 

where the action is pending, the defendant may apply to either the court 

where the action is pending or the court in the other county for an 

order allOWing him to substitute an undertaking for property which has 

been or is subject to being attached. The order of the court in the 
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other cOLnt, ~} allow the release only of the property in that county 

whereas the order of the court where the action is pending may release 

property throughout the state. The amendment also provides that the 

defendant applies by noticed motion rather than "upon reasonable notice 

to the plaintiff." 

~ 489.320 (amended). Undertaking to secure termination of temporary 
protective order 

SEC. 30. Section 489.320 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

ant who has been served with a temporary protective order and who has 

appeared in the action may apply £r noticed motion to the court in which 

the action is pending for an order terminating the temporary protective 

order. 

(b) Before making an order terminating the temporary protective 

order, the court shall require the defendant to file an undertaking to 

pay the plaintiff the amount of any judgment recovered by the plaintiff 

in the action against such defendant. The amount of the undertaking 

filed pursuant to this section shall be equal to the amount of the 

plaintiff's claim. The court shall issue the order terminating the 

temporary protective order upon being satisfied that a sufficient under-

taking has been filed. 

(c) Where an action is against more than one defendant, any defend-

ant may make such application. The filing of an undertaking by such de-

fendant shall not subject him to any demand against any other defendant; 

however, the levying officer shall not be prevented thereby from attach-

ing, or be obliged to release from attachment, any property of any other 

defendant. Hhere two or more defendants have an interest in the same 

property, a joint application and undertaking shall be filed to secure 

the release of such property. 



Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 489.320 is amended to provide 

that an application for an order under this section is made by noticed 

motion. 

§ 490.010 (amended). Acts constituting wrongful attachment 

SEC. 31. Section 490. OlD of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

490.010. A I>rongful attachment consists of any of the following: 

(a) The levy of a writ of attachment or the service of a temporary 

protective order in an action in which attachment is not authorized, 

except that it is not a wrongful attachment if both of the following are 

es tablished: 

(1) The levy was not authorized solely because of the prohibition 

of subdivision (c) of Section 483.010. 

(2) The person who sold or leased, 0, licensed for use, the prop

erty, furnished the services, or loaned the money reasonably believed 

that it would not be used primarily for personal, family, or household 

purposes. 

(b) The levy of a writ of attachment or tile service of a protective 

order in an action in which the plaintiff does not recover judgment. 

(c) The levy of a writ of attachment obtained pursuant to Article 3 

(commencing with Section 484.510) of Chapter 4 or Chapter 5 (commencing 

with Section 485.010) on property exempt from attachment except where 

the plaintiff shows that he reasonably believed that the property at-

tached was not exempt from attachment. 

(d) The levy of a writ of attachment on property of a person other 

than the person against whom the writ was issued except that it is not a 

wrongful attachment where the plaintiff acted reasonably and in good 

faith in causing the ~ to be made. if a~~ sf eke fsiiewiHg eds!; .. 
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Comment. Subdivision (d) of Section 490.010 is amended to broaden 

the exception to the plaintiff's statutory liability for attachment of a 

third person's property. The amendment makes clear that a plaintiff who 

acts reasonably and in good faith is not liable under this chapter to a 

third person whose property is attached. Ibis is an objective standard 

that depends upon the circumstances of the caSe such as, for example, 

that the third person's property was located on the defendant's premises 

Or that the plaintiff relied on registered or recorded ownership or the 

lack thereof. 

§ 491.010 (amended). Examination of third person indebted to or having 
property of defendant 

SEC. 32. Section 491.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

491. 010. (a) Afty Upon application of the plaintiff, the court may 

order any person owing debts to the defendant, or having in his posses-

sion or under his control any personal property belonging to the defend-

ant, may be re~~f~e~ to appear before the court and be examined on oath 

regarding such property. The plaintiff's application shall be ~-

panied £r~ affidavit showing that the person named therein ~ debts 

to the defendant or has in his possession or under his control personal 

property belonging to the defendant. 

(b) The plaintiff shall give the defendant at least three days' 

notice of ~ examination ordered pursuant to this chapter. 
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fl>t (c, "." .ne person ordered to appear pursuant to this section 

fails to appear, and if the order requiring his appearance has been 

served by a sheriff or some person specially appointed by the court in 

the order, the court may, pursuant to a warrant, have such person brought 

before the court to answer for such failure to appear. 

fet (d) After such examination, if the person admits that he is in

debted to the defendant, or that he holds property belonging to the de

fendant, the court may order that such debt or property belonging to the 

defendant be attached in the manner and under the conditions provided by 

this title and that any amount owing be paid to the levying officer. If 

the person admits that he holds property which belongs to the defendant 

and in which he claims no interest, the court may order that such prop

erty be delivered to the levying officer on such terms as may be just. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 491.010 is amended to provide 

for the plaintiff's application and supporting affidavit. See Section 

482.040 (general requirements for affidavits). Former Section 545 did 

not specify the procedure for obtaining the order for an examination. 

Subdivision (b) requires the plaintiff to give the defendant notice of 

the examination of a third person. 

§ 690.50 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 33. Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

690.50. (a) If the property mentioned in Sections 690.1 to 690.29, 

inclusive, shall be levied upon under writ of ft~~seh~a~ e~ execution, 

the "eFeaa_~ e~ judgment debtor (herein referred to as "the debtor"), 

in order to avail himself of his exemption rights as to such property, 

shall within 20 days, in the case of real property described in Section 
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690.235, me • ,ys, in the case of all other property, from the date 

such property was levied upon deliver to the levying officer an affi

davit of himself or his agent, together with a copy thereof, alleging 

that the property levied upon, identifying it, is exempt, specifying the 

section or sections of this code on which he relies for his claim of 

exemption, and all facts necessary to support his claim, and also stat

ing therein his address within this state for the purpose of permitting 

service by mail upon him of the counteraffidavit and any notice of the 

motion herein provided. For purposes of this section, if the property 

levied upon consists of the earnings of a judgment debtor, each date 

that earnings are withheld from the judgment debtor shall be deemed to 

be the date such earnings were levied upon. A judgment debtor shall 

have the right to file a separate claim of exemption each time that a 

withholding of earnings occurs, provided, that if a prior claim of 

exemption has been adjudicated under the same levy, that each separate 

claim of exemption thereafter be supported by a statement under oath 

alleging the changed circumstances which support the new claim of exemp

tion. If a claim of exemption be allowed, the judgment creditor shall 

have the right, at any time during the effective period of the claim of 

exemption, to move the court for consideration of the claim previously 

granted on the grounds of a material change of circumstances affecting 

the debtor's exemption rights. If the judgment creditor does make such 

a motion, he must support his motion by a statement under oath alleging 

the changed circumstances which support his motion for consideration. 

(b) Forthwith upon receiving the affidavit of exemption, the levy

ing officer shall serve upon the p18~8~~ii ~~ rke person in whose favor 

the writ runs (herein referred to as "the creditor"), either personally 

or by mail, a copy of the affidavit of exemption, together with a writ-
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inp" signed by the levying officer, stating that the claim to exemption 

has been received and that the officer will release the property unless 

he receives from the creditor a counteraffidavit within 10 days after 

service of such writin N , in the case of real property described in 

Section 690.235, and within five days after service of such writing, in 

all other cases. 

(c) If the creditor desires to contest the claim to exemption, he 

shall, within such period of 10 days, in the case of real property 

described in Section 690.235, and five days, in all other cases, file 

with the levying officer a counteraffidavit alleging that the property 

is not exempt within the meaning of the section or sections of this code 

relied upon, or if the claim to exemption be based on Sections 690.2, 

690.3, 690.4, 690.6, aL~eging that the value of the property claimed to 

be exempt is in excess of the value stated in the applicable section or 

sections, together with proof of service of a copy of such counter

affidavit upon the debtor. 

(d) If no such counteraffidavit, with such proof of service, is so 

filed with the levying officer within the time allowed, the officer 

shall forthwith release the property. 

(e) If such counteraffidavit, with such proof of service, is so 

filed, either the creditor or the debtor shall be entitled to a hearing 

in the court in which the action is pending or from which the writ 

issued for the purpose ~f determining the claim to exemption, the prior

ity or division of payment between one or more creditors from nonexempt 

earnings under the provisions of Section 690.6 or the value of the 

property claimed to be exempt. Such hearing shall be granted by the 

court upon motion of either party made within five days after the coun

teraffidavit is filed with the levying officer, and such hearing must be 
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had within 15 days from the date of the making of such motion unless 

continued by the court for good cause. The party making the motion for 

hearing shall give not less than five days' notice in writing of such 

hearing to the levying officer and to the other party, and specify 

therein that the hearing is for the purpose of determining the claim to 

exemption. The notice may be of motion or of hearing and upon the 

filing of the notice with the clerk of the court, the motion is deemed 

made. 

(f) If neither party makes such motion within the time allowed, or 

if the levying officer shall not have been served with a copy of the 

notice of hearing within 10 days after the filing of the counteraffi

davit, the levying officer shall forthwith release the property to the 

debtor. 

(g) At any time while the proceedings are pending, upon motion of 

either party or upon its own motion, the court may (1) order the sale of 

any perishable property held by such officer and direct disposition of 

the proceeds of such sale, and (2) make such other orders as may be 

proper under the particular circumstances of the case. Any orders so 

made may be modified or vacated by the court or judge granting the same, 

or by the court in which the proceedings are pending, at any time during 

the pendency of the proceedings, upon such terms as may be just. 

(h) The levying officer in all cases shall retain physical posses

sion of the property levied upon if it is capable of physical posses

Sion, or in the case of property not capable of physical possession, the 

levy shall remain in full force and effect, pending the final determina

tion of the claim to exemption. However, no sale under execution shall 

be had prior to such final determination unless an order of the court 

hearing the claim for exemption shall so provide. 
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(i) At such hearing, the party claiming the exemption shall have 

the burden of proof. The affidavits and counteraffidavits shall be 

filed by the levying officer with the court and shall constitute the 

pleadings, subject to the power of the court to permit an amendment in 

the interests of justice. The affidavit of exemption shall be deemed 

controverted by the counteraffidavit and both shall be received in 

evidence. dothing herein shall be construed to deprive anyone of the 

right to a jury trial in any case where, by the Constitution, such right 

is given, but a jury trial may be waived in any such case in like manner 

as in the trial of an action. 110 findings shall be required in a pro

ceeding under this section. ")hen the hearing is before the court sit

ting without a jury, and no evidence other than the affidavit and co un

teraffidavit is offered, the court, if satisfied that sufficient facts 

are shown thereby, may make its determination thereon. Otherwise, it 

shall order the hearing continued for the production of other evidence, 

oral or documentary, or the filing of other affidavits and counteraffi

davits. At the conclusion of the hearing, the court shall give judgment 

determining whether the claim to exemption shall be allowed or not, in 

whole or in part, and may give judgment determining the priority or 

division of payment between one or more creditors from nonexempt earn

ings under the provisions of Section 690.6, which judgment shall be 

determinative as to the right of the creditor to have the property taken 

and held by the officer or to subject the property to payment or other 

satisfaction of his judgment. In such judgment the court shall make all 

proper orders for the disposition of such property or the proceeds 

thereof. 

(j) A copy of any judgment entered in the trial court shall be 

forthwith transmitted by the clerk to the levying officer in order to 
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permit such officer to either release the property attached or to con-

tinue to hold it to sell it, in accordance with the provisions of the 

writ previously delivered to him. Such officer, unless an appeal from 

the judgment is waived, or the judgment has otherwise become final, 

shall continue to hold such property under attachment or execution, 

continuing the sale of any prop~rty held under execution until such 

judgment becomes final. Hm·]ever, if a claim to exemption under Section 

690.6 is allowed by such judgment, the debtor shall be entitled to a 

release of the earnings so exempted at the expiration of three days, 

unless otherwise ordered by the court, or unless the levying officer 

shall have been served with a copy of a notice of appeal from the judgment. 

(k) When any documents required hereunder are served by mail, the 

provisions of this code relating to service by mail shall be applicable 

thereto. 

(!) Wnenever the time allowed for an act to be done hereunder is 

extended by the court, written notice thereof shall be given promptly to 

the opposing party, unless such notice be waived, and to the levying 

officer. 

(m) An appeal lies from any judgment under this section. Such 

appeal to be taken in the manner provided for appeals in the court in 

which the proceeding is had. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 690.50 are amended to 

delete the references to attachment. Exemptions from attachment are 

governed by Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 481.010), but that title 

incorporates Section 690.50 by reference with some modifications. See 

Sections 482.100, 484.530, 485.230. 
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APPENDIX 

COi'nm~nJ. ~:)('(uar. 439.110 su~)pl":r~1t.'nt~ Section Ii)58u. 
r~Jndf:'( Sr.:',': ,'·,\t~ l~<~a, a rnotion to ~',!lforce lia~}ilit-y c;n an 
unde:d . .t1.kn'.>.>,· it; {;j,i"")ctt,d to the sure:h:," .. Sf":C~lO:~ 4.:19 J H} !?1aki--~s 
de!t-r Zh:i.t jH:~ H,~b}hh trlar br cnfor'."f_'d Jirt~d]v ;Jga;nst the 
SlT(~Ue.~- h, Cf)r,~~·;Ht \~jfh "-:hat ~lpr('ar~_"d tn b( th.-' fo.nner i~lV"'J 
?"h;.:: tx,!"t~r;d~H'~' iiC;;-:.G l:u';, att+:tnpt t(. ~~iti~,fy b:_,) .!uti)'~n{'n~ first 
from tL.:.:' ,'J,&Ceit: (J! the prindp~;L G'f. fnrnlPf S-·;-(;tion 5;')2; .iJ('zilire 
F. Fj"d~:'l]'~>c- ~- L'epr:.isi: C'o.;- 12 Cal. i~-pp,:jd &~, 9; CaL Hptr. 142 
'I"";')' CI"IL {~O'w ',\ "M5 f! ;', 'lot ~I,,·.r wr.".fh'>f the , 3'\'1,' ,_" ~ _~ L ...... j ~~""'., ,. _. _ 

i~Thit'tHj:(~:it in 197f: of St'~~Uon l{\.~H:~ 6UttlW-:d th{: f(:.rrn~_"'-r rule. 
Se(~tion ~JJ 10 in no way jntt.~rfe(~;~; '..-vith th<~ ~::ontractual 

relationship between principal and ,url'!y. 

The Conunent to Section 490.010 should read as follows: 

Comment Se-ction 4.UO,010 providpR 8 ~~atut,C)ry eS-!l8t' of fwlioll for 
wrongful -fttU:t"hmpnt in f-oor -I'I}lccifir ~itnJitiorHI. As S!\~tion 4-90.060 
mukf"S clP.fH~ the Ii!lbilit~" PTOVIOfcl by S.F'_·Tl(~n 4:W.01D is not ("xdu~iv~'. 
I'"fhF" d(·fttndaot may rur::;1.H' hj~ eomnWH :!.u'c~: H'mNjtt'~ if hf'" <"!iOIJM":i. 

Subdi;,'isiQ1t (a). 8ubdlvi~iou (,~) fl!'o\"ifieti thut -,-,:rontrful att1J'eh~ 
mfn1 O("furn. when 8 wrl~ d· 8thlf'hment ls j: .. yi.·d or A nrotPi-tj"e urdl~r 
L., se-rvt'd in atl ftdina ~iH"r~ ~HndH1H.·nt iH J10f. ~1:lthOl.·i.;~'d. ,D.n '--'~i,;!~t~tjon 
irt ONJvided. hOW~~l'e:I\ wb t("h Oi'otN:'b tnt"' plaintiff wlH'rf' trvv t~ not 
llutho:<IZf'U tH'("au~ HH' gooc'ls, :~it'rn~~f';, or UHl!1('.'· furnj:-:1H'd \\ '1'(': mu.rl 
pl"imarH,v ~or E'OIumrn!'r ~-;1.;rp()'~ trc ~l:;.' jiH'''-II{J ·',rho f[Ji·n~~:twd t!wm 
ff"IHlOflao!v H~~;e'-'·{'d llWt hl~ly '~OUhT ill)! tu' so m,po. TIn" rr·on:-<l(ltO 
J~ oased on .u portIOn nJ: fHIOUPti!Hon ~ a.1 of tnnw'r ~'I'ti;')il 3aH wbil,h 
pro~'idf'(t for rt.~t'l}\""'r~' w!l~'r{" "t hf' r;':..-;t nlill ing fii·dl'l' (j r thE' II t tttt,IWr4>ll r 
if.! di~,~iwrl!rd on tht>- grulJ.nrJ th,[; th~· plilf~titr iI·;!s Hot puliill,d thl'rflfn 
U1Hh'T ,~"('Tinn~ ;j.:{7 ttl :·):n.~, jl)(·lu!o..in'." , 

Srrbdin'~;"~!'11 ri;!. :'\Hb.rl~·I;;Hil: (u'; p!'~)ddd';' th:I; wrnE!~ful ~tttlH~hm('nt 
On \1: .... '-; !,I'i·,-·,·, ,1 l',-nt "j' i!ril/!·i·~lkht ~j~ h·yjrd nr-~' pr·'>tf'~·UVe o~:kr i~ 

.. ern'd wh'r" JW~~~tll',;flt in rb, .w'!"jntl is 1101 in «,,"nr tJf thr plaintiff. 
'fhiR P'"i;\ i~,i{H: is 1."1 .... ,,d HIt alH:;tl!~t· p(Jrlj(,u tlf ~Hb(ii\'isilln (a) of 
furnil':o SIT! inn :I:l~_f wll·'dl pf(:vidf'd rut, r1'('{/Y!'ry whn(>- "th!! dt'fp.nd»ut 
r4'(·H\·J'I'~ jll'>~fll"tll '. 



·'-U!"i'·"i.'':!iq; !( J ~':"!;i;ii, [Simi l(.·j P:-H·j'!h.; thrlt '\TOfll!fd afhf'lnl1f'Bt 
'(' In'. ';.\'ill-It . hv 1'1:1 i!i !if !(-y It·S lUi c)." pa;'ft' ~: it of (I thh'J,mt~nt on prop~ 

'r!} ~~-l;il'!1 1_" ,-Xr'!'apl f:'I.':11 ;t~htdn!Wl,i "Xl'f·pt wht~r(' tIll' writ W.\l-i ob· 
:.,I'lh'd UilILf-'!- i.'t1<q,j'l-' L! (nl)tJrr;.;,df'lit Htt.!~'i;tlU·lln ;Jof thi~ tit1r m' where 
!iw pl.lllJti(1 n'n~ohdfl~' b(,1w .... i .. ,} trl'lt l1w propNty W~lS not f"XE:'nlpt from 
d j! .h,jl r'll'nt "'::l'j' F'-i O ! j.lt! ~;.;; ,11211 I pnJj"lfdy PAl'ml}t frOIl! HthH·hr.:H'1I1), 

'1'110 ~it'tl'r-mi!lHll(;'! !llIft 'filf' rropf':' f.\"- \~'M" nor ('xl!'mpt nmnp pUr:li-Wlnt to 
'--~f":l ir_:·tls- 4:--·;':l:~~;. i~·:-)_~·!n, HI' 4·?<.;i5-in d()f'~ .lilt pr{~I·iud!· II. filHiin~ thaf 
11ll' pbiutlft- .cl(-ll.'tl tmrr-m,onllhly. Fnr ('::tl1mplf':, tho{' dpt(~rmilJftliotl mtly 
!">\I' 11l'1'1l b:-u-"'r~ \in falst' l-n"H(!:n'ih- or iaH(l('quntf' in\·t'stiRHtiuIl by the 
i,1 ,;utin. Atr~~,J'!lH_~Ht l)f f"XI'lrIpt propnty \n-lH. rlas:~ifi"d as R form of 
."'!'Li-''' t\f I)!'l;"f''''~. Nt'f' ll'h,'/r 1.'lolifing (;0. ", Wu1t"on. ()~'Cltt.2(~ 336, 
:,1',. ,:l~ ['::.; :14\ :10:;, I,ti Crtl. Bplr. 6~;. 705 (19;;1;); .I!c.\'abb v. 
U!!nj;'-.~, !t) ('HI. App. :J:~7_ 2CH P. 42tl. (1!l28). 

1""'-,rhdi?'i.~tO~j (r:U. Hubdt\:;~i\ln (d) prtJ",'id~ th,1t wrongful attach· 
m'.-nt rh'('ur:-. wherl H writ nf ftthn'hmf'"nt iii Jc'vied R~J1inst rn:oprrty of .0 

pr'rSI'H nth·,.!'" th.lll tIl(' pi>r~on R~"jll!-lt whom th{~ WI'it is i!Wiu~d. This will 
j/I"rl' -r';: I I.' hI' (I lwIlINr!.v but JnH,\' Inc·hicif" It eoorfl'miP.nt. An I"x{'f"ption is 
PP'\'I\kd t'l11Up.nrl<lhk 10 thHt pro\'Hh'"d in S("(·til.ln 68H. nuder formt"l'" 
h~·. th~ rf'l'rH'dy uf '1 fhil'd prr::oKln wn~ to fHe a complaint in intrr· 
~ t~lil i,11I {.~11l' Ut'.d! ara r. O{Jldbcrg, 221 Cal. App.~!d 3~J2\ ;14 Cal. Rptr . 
• 111 (l~lG~n L a tllil'd-part,v ('iaim unch'r Codr of Civil PrOt'.pl}un-' H('c~· 

1 !lIlt f;~~., or fl ~(>p!lrlH(" llrtiun for dH.m.1~(>s for f'ouvrrs;ion, ~r(·'iplls."i~ or 
:-MrtJ('\ Htld'r turt (;WI' M('Plurferl 11. 'Rolrnta1t~ 11 Cal. App.2d 106, 5~i 
\' 2" In.; (liJ:J6); E'd,,'~rds II. S01lOI1I" rall,>y H"ltk, 5!1 C"l. 136 

1"",,1) :1, or for Rpt"('ifit' r("NI\-'('r~; (Sf't' '1'tl!J!or t'. BrndrdiH, j~{ ('uI. App-. 
~I d, ~iI!j P. ,)..) (1~'~:.r!). ~P{> f!('!1t"filll,r ;} B_ \VITK.l:-:, C_\l,[I"CW .. NlA 

P"WCU" IRE Enforcn11t'11i 0/ ,/rU!gllldif H HI3-·1Li Ht :t4t1i'1··:J.jhl {2d ('d. 
I'til) ~uhdi\'i!-:jot1 (d) do!',,; nut prrt·luL1,· such adioJ1!'1 (!o.H:'t' St'dion 

.< .;() i ltii J ,I hU1 P rrrddt· .... .:.1 sttltlltury ,Ui1l'l'i)Ht iVl' • 

• . 2-


